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^=$4^ We are show-, 
^^ing a beautiful assort
ment o) Community Plate fljj 
—jor gift purposes or * 
household use.

i

The Tableware that is celebrated for 
its q -aliiy and exquisite design.

Con.e in and see our display.
li
G 5

C. E. WEND 1', Jeweller ]
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Mittelholtz * Co.
S»u*een Valley Mille Thémêÿ

_

Fiei.it Rose Pure Manitoba 
Manitoba Family Flour 

No. 1 Pastry ">*3 -
_JJU------------- -----

.;> SUBSCRIPTION: $2.Q0 In Advance.
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Roofing and 
Siding

of all kinds at low- 
Call iner prices- 

and get our prices

We supply you 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself.

How about 
that old leaky 
eavetrough 
this spring ?

F.J. ARNOLD
MIDMAY

PlumbingTinsmithing
Furnace WorL

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

Morning train, southbound... 7.17]
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35] 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 4.10
Night train, northbound 9.11

PICTURE FRAMING.

A good assortment of Pictur 
Mouldings and Glass for Framini 
any kind of pictures you would lik 
to have framed. Bring in your un 
framed pictures and give us a tria 
The price will be right and woij 
guaranteed satisfactory.

G. II. EICKME1E
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ginger, 1 tablespoonful etx’-a. Mix th» 
sugar, fat, molasses and vinegar thor
oughly. Add- the eoda and «88' <“» 
beat well. Sift the ginger with three 
cups of flour, -beat well. Add retrain- 
der of flour, knead into shape, set m \ 
cold place for an -hour or until dn“«* __ » ,
Roll thin and bake on inverted tins to - vX 
not too hot an oven. The dough I» 
very stiff after adding last flour. No 
flour is needed when rolling prepar
atory to cutting the cookies.

Tteae Are Picnic Days.
nic lunch to-be worth the nante, 
y, wholesome, satisfying and 

Plain, simple food well pre- 
neatly and attractively packed, 

good in the big out-

■;nic lunch that was enjoyed and 
lated by »U who partook of it 
ed of beef hash"; lettuce sanid- 
, pickles, sponge cake, milk, 
and fruit Two pantries con- 

id to the feast and not more 
r.e-half hour was spent in pte
rn. The hash was prepared, 
ed, put in a spider, covered, 
ed and packed, 
d and wrapped in damp cloth ;
, put in jelly glass with cover; 
and cake, were each wrapped in 
per and all packed in the lunch 
t; co-id milk was put into a ther- 
)cttle, ground coffee in a small 
«cloth bag in the pail in which 
, to be made.
r a camp fire by the roadside, 
ish and coffee were cooked while 
mainder of the lunch was spread 
^rove nearby.
ither picnic lunch eaten on the 
cf a lake might have taken 
for little work and real enjoy-

tastes

0
F

Preserving Eggs for Winter.
are thfrSpring and early summer 

best times for preserving eggs for 
Then the eggs are notwinter use.

only better in quality but are 
plentiful and therefore cheaper.

One of the most -satisfactory meth
ods is to put them in water glass. The 
solution should be in the proportion 
of one part water glass to nine parts 
of water which first has beau boiled 
and cooled. Place eggs in a stone 
jar and pour liquid over them. - 
quarts will be a sufficient quantity 
for 15 dozen eggs.

Powdered water glass is on 
market, and if prepared according to 
directions on the package, is more 
satisfactory than the liquid. Either 
one, though, is excellent.

, . , * + #_• j —y,:*- Ach If water glass is not available, an
'and butter Ally sandwich^U^ï

-«onVoc‘
= building and camp vootey tlw tWs mto-
.ed the fish, IHJtatoe» and ceffe ; d 1 J kt-e and use the dear liquid

E^yetlto. top. It will suffice for about 12

-d »e eating and no one ob- d™eT,£Ju^ ^ remembered in putting 
to necessary dishwashing cge,s aw,y that aU those having thin

ike for a dishpan. nbeiis or cracks should be discarded

‘"74tSrtXSÏS1 Z •" -—.. »>■ - —
s sweet whole milk, % teaspoon- -T , th e„„s that arato be

-lied baking dish in alternate lay- eg^will be enough for
oegmmng with potass and- fin- ^ o{ fivedurin,g the months of
Ih^different'.layeTS, add the salt Octotar, ^ovember, ^«ember^d

an°d stw £££ ^

srra -
is of paper and it will keep hot An effectivc apparatus may
in hour or more. bc maxje ias follows: take a cardboard
te and nut bread-3 cups bread ^ ( nough to contain a lantern
"p 1 cup ground g and punch a few holes in the top for

ventilation; level with the height of 
flame cut a hole about the siz< 

i half dollar and the apparatus is 
iplete. To use it, darken the room, 
it the lantern, and hold the egg, 
re end up, close up to end before 
circular opening. A good egg will 
ear clear with the yolk seen dimly 
he centre. The air space will be 
at the size of a dime. If the egg 
s dark and has a freely moving 
c it is unfit for use.

p Minard’s
—---------------------

Chinese play GOO years old was 
ntly performed in English in Lon-

Lettuce was

1
Ten

the

«

\
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diate use.

Liniment in the house.

Ised Autos
bells them; osm

rafvS, 'uTS
of same distance If you wish, In a» 

< order as purchased, or purchsee

fu’.so'mcohanlc of roar own cuawm 
lo loon them over, -or ut U» «J 

e op- car to city representative rt 
,onion. Very large etoclt lüways €■

Bre.-key'a Used Car Mrrket 
Vonjr© Street,

F.EAKHT

1 d.
TorosISl

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

0. J. CLIFF TORONTO

Wireless Year!
[aident In a large city or two or 

away. Amateur Wireless Equip- 
[wlth endless Instructive entertaln- 
ly Receiving Apparatus which will 
m the big Wireless stations and 
in in" for wireless tel» phone con- 
lie Marconi Company. Secure a 
«rated directly off a lamp socket) 
Ih your friends a hundred miles 
yeless brings the great world to . 
ftd mail this ad. to us with request 
Lnd ask us anything you would 
Imateur Wireless, 
r of parts and tech- 
loks always In stock.
(XPERIMENTER, Limited1
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FROM HERE fi-TOERÉ

pfMSD BOI
B.C., eaye he knewsV 

to enjoy good health lot ( 
In elx yeere—Rheumatism 
end gained ten peunda.

S'
ten daye

HEO BY MAIL
Any Size Tolland One Print 
r from oaeh negative for Y

ROLLI5UENTS PB|
lExpert

Frlendleee Man.
Cashier (at-bank)—"You will have 

to bring someone here to Identify yon 
cash this cheque. Got

d 24-hour
or
goingto be

ALEX. J. McLEAN .before we can 
any, Mend In the town?"

Stranger—"No. I'm a tax collector.TORONTO435 8PADINA AVE.Caught Napping. fThere Is a proverb, In a land whore 
It Is always summer, that says: "It Is .

.0'easier to sit than to stand—and easier ! Surprise was expressed In some 
re to lie down than to sit.” ! quarters recently at the announce-
ue The prevalence of that philosophy ment that the Prince of Wales Is not 
at-1 means that the people of that land to start a racing stable, but the fact

are of the matter la that he cannot afford

The Prince’s Income. Would Have to Walt.
“No, Algy, I cannot marry you for a 

while!”
“Why?” . A .
“I wae down to the jewelers to-day 

and the wedding gifts wore dreadfully 
picked over.”

3 /x
,.n

mImperfectly civilized. They
arrested development. ! to do so at the present time, says an

»or- are
the in. a state of
due They are scratching flea-bites or sleep- English newspaper, 

to ing in the shade or Imbibing strong | His Income Is a comparatively limit- 
waters when they ought to be plant- : ed one—far smaller than most peopZ j 
htg, digging wells, making roads and Imagine, and he has so many calls up
building houses. on his purse that at times he has to

A Swiss who visited these people consider the matter of expenditure 
said : “What they need Is a winter.”

Thoreau observed: "A man sits as 
many risks as he runs.”

Whole nations, like individual men, 
may close their eyes and let a great 
chance go by. Sometimes It goes by 
with a loud noise; sometimes it pass
es In silence. But it does not stay.

In any succèssful business the man 
who is valued, the man who is put In 

place of command, Is the man who 
sees and seizes chances.

He reaches out and grabs them. Or 
he Is like a hunter waiting in a thick
et, ready to

If he isn't ready^—and if he doesn't 
shoot—somebody else will bag the 
game.

In this world you are or you aren’t 
—you do or you don't, 
there is to It. Never mind the rea- 

why you weren’t or didn’t.
We are living here, not hereafter.

We are concerned with now, not then,
Concentration on the business In 
hand, to the exclusion of other things 
past, present and to come, is the main
spring of many a fruitful endeavor. An 
incessant wachfulness ready to grasp 
and use every chance for all there is 
in it is the wise man’s winning policy.

Her Faux Pas.
Mrs. Wigwag—"Oh, I saw the most 

to-day. I
- e of

stunning millinery display 
quite lost my bead over It/'

Mr. Wigwag—"Well, having loet 
head, of course you have no use

uef

illOUT very carefully Indeed.
Almost the whole of his Income Is 

derived from the Royal Duchy of Corn
wall, and last year the sum of $£10,000 
was paid Into his banking account 
from this source. Out of this, how- 

he makes a substantial annual

ni your 
for a new hat.”m TABLETS Wanted It to Go.

“This is my car,” exploded the irate 
tourist to the garage men, “and what 
I say about it goes—see?”

Just then a dirty-faced machinist 
crawled out from under the dead ma
chine and said, pleadingly, “Say, en
gine,’ mister.”

“For the first time in six yeâre X 
what It is to enjoy good Man* 

and since It was Tanlao that got rM 
troubles and put me into sucb^

lie Roche, Ont., 
d Baby's Own 
jhtinonths and 

t them. I used 
andXeethtng an# 

v his te\th without 
highly

ever,
contribution for the maintenance of 
his sister and younger brothers, who 
receive no money whatever from the 
State, but are supported solely by the 
King and the Prince of Wales out of 
their respective incomes.

Owing to the way in which King 
George invested the income from the 
Duchy of Cornwall during the Prince's 
minority he enjoys a comfortable in
come, but this is all earmarked long 
before It reaches him. It was for this 
reason that he decided some time ago 
to dispose of a considerable portion of 
his estates In South London, and It is 
possible that a great proportion of the
money so raised will go to endow his .
sister and brothers, A correspondent of the Sun-Dial de-

In addition to the Income the Prince dares upon his honor that the follow- 
of Wales receives from the source al- ing interesting conversation too 
ready mentioned, he receives the pay place In a “downtown bookstore:

Girl Customèr—“Have you Scott s

fine shape, I think It 1» up to me to 
state the tacts for the benellt of 
others," said Fred Roberte, 1«M 
Georgia IJt. Baet, Vanoouver, ».C.

from bilious-

a
tever. I 

Tablets
jat Mrs. Beesloy says 

other mothers say. The 
mild but thorough laxa- 

.,eh regulate the bowels and 
.veeten the stomach, thus driving out 

constipation and Indigestion and mak-1 
.ing teething easy. They are sold by 
fnedicine dealers or by mail at 25 
Rents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
/Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Two Seasons.
learning all about the

p other
« "I suffered for years 
ness and my Mbetite varied a lot 

I would hardly touch a

Katie was 
three R'e In one of the public schools, 
and was called a “bright” scholar.

One day the teacher asked her how 
many seasons there were. Remember
ing her father's talks to Mother at 
home about business, she answered:

“Two: slack and busy.”

shoot.

Sometimes .
bite and other times I would eat a 
hearty meal, but, ft* sure ae fate. 
did eat anything, I had to suffer tjj 
It afterward#. 1 would get naueeet^H 
and bloat up with gas eo bad I d he* 
palpitation of the heart and almo* 
choke for breath. I had violent hea* 
aches that left me weak and life* 
and suffered with such awful 
the back that It was agony to stoop 

I also had rheumatism In my 
right leg which gave me a lot of 
trouble and which kept me awake eo 
much at night that I was tired moat of 
the time.

"I’ve only taken four bottles of Tan
lao so far, but already I have gottq- 
wonderful results from it. I have a 
good appetite, can eat anything I 
fancy and never have a sign of bilious
ness or gas or pain afterwards. My 
food seems to do me good too, for I 
feel much stronger and have gained 
ten pounds In weight. I'm not bother
ed with pains In the back any more 
and the rheumatism fcr.3 entirely dis
appeared. I now sleep well at night 
and get up feeling f-'.’.e. My wife also 
has been taking T-n’.ae with wonder
ful results aud she joins me In ex
pressing our thanks fer the great good 
we have gotten fro::: It."

Tanlao le sold by leading druggists 
Adv.

That is allaritwt and porfli ' 
,wn mowers, garden

,.s of the lighter foods cotn- 
Into use. Cereals, fruit»,-*

Ivanhoe In Poetry.
*

4 Bird Invented First Incubator.
The first and original Incubator 

' seems to have been the clever inven
tion of an Australian bird of large 
size called the “brush turkey." It 

the fowl a great deal of time

da.

over.
All these new demands are In
cident to the changing season, 
and they all are Trade Stimula
ting.
People feel livelier at this time 
and consequently loosen up 
their purse strings.

of his rank as Colonel of the Welsh
Guards, and this may be said to be works?” „

Clerk—“Oh yes. Several editions. 
Customer—“Well, I want the origin

al edition—not translated.”
Clerk—“Why, Scott wrote in Eng-

all that he possesses.
It may be pointed out, too, that he 

pays taxés in precisely the same man
ner as any private individual, while he 
is even rated for the portion of $t. 
James’s Palace he occupies, though 
this is purely an “act of grace” upon 
his part, and he could claim exemp
tion on the ground that this is a Royal 
palace.

saves 
and trouble.

i The hen turkey lays her “clutch” 
of eggs in a neat circle, and then she 
and her mate scratch together a big 
pile of leaves and other forest trash 
to cover them. Decomposition of this 
vegetable material produces heat, 
whereby the eggs are kept at proper 
temperature for incubation.

From time to time the male bird 
gives the heap a scratching over, as if 
to make sure that the temperature de
veloped is neither too high nor too low. 
He does not permit the newly hatched 
young ones to emerge, however, until 
they are fully fledged and able to take 

of themselves. Then he helps

A SPLENDID TONIC 
FOR WEAK PEOPLE

/

Iish."
Customer — "Perhaps ‘translated 

Isn't the right word. What I mean Is 
the works the way he originally wrote 
them, ns poems, before they were 
made Into novels."

Clerk—"We have Scott’s poems. If 
you------”

Customer—"What I want Is Ivanhoe 
as he wrote It In poetry."

Clerk—"I’m afraid you’re mistaken

The opportunity for local mer- 
6hante to get over effective Lo
cal Advertising News at this 
time Is eo evident that It needs 
no emphasis.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Act on 
the Blood and Nerves. *

Britain’s Oldest Industry.
Food is as important to the sick 

person as medicine, more so in many 
A badly chosen diet may re-

Ten thousand years ago our ances
tors made arrow heads, spear heads, 
and knives of flint at Brandon, on the 
borders of Suffolk and Norfolk.

Flint-knapping Is still carried on at 
Brandon.

The town became famous for the 
quality of Its flint In the Stone Age, 
and as long as the Army was armed 
with flint-locks, Brandon was the chief 
source of supply.

Workers there are still engaged In 
making them, for flint-lock guns are 
not all dead or buried in museums. 
There are thousands still being made 
and tens of thousands still in use in 
West Africa, the Hudson Bay Terri
tory, and other remote parts of the 
world. The Arabs use a big flint-lock 
blunderbuss which is made in Bir
mingham.

All the flints are made by hand. 
Usually two men work together. One 
takes a lump of flint and, resting It 
upon his padded thigh, beats it with 
little hammers so that it falls apart in 
little slips, wh-icli he drops in a pail 
of water. The other sits at a table in 
front of a tiny anvil, armed with a 
chisel shaped like a hammer, 
takes the flints and chips and trims 
them with his chdsel _untll they are 
oblong and perfectly rectangular, 
with their narrow ends fined down to 
edges.

Would Be More Popular.
Miss Oldgirl (who writes)—“I 

thinking of writing a love story found
ed on my own experience.”

Miss Young—“You'd better give it a 
happier ending, dear.”

cases.
tard recovery. In health the natural 
appetite is the best guide to follow; 
in sickness the appetite is often fickle 
and depraved.

Proper food and a good tonic will 
keep most people in good health. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are a fine tonic 
medicine, harmless and certain in 
their action, which i#*to build up the 
blood and restore vitality to the run
down system. For growing girls who 
are thin and pale, fof pale, tired wo
men, and for old people who fall in 
strength, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
an Ideal tonic. Thousands have testi
fied to the bepeflt derived from the 
use of this medicine, among them is 
Mrs. William Gallie, Hantsport, N.8., 
who says: "Before I began the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was so 
weak and run down that I could hard
ly do my own work. I often suffered 
from headaches and was very ner
vous. I then began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I can truth
fully say I have found them the best 
medicine I have ever taken. You may 
depend upon it I will advise other suf
ferers to take these pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
through any dealer In medicine or by 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

about that.” 
Custome A friend ex

plained It to me, and if you look at 
the chapters yott’ll sea that they all 
begin with little verses. He told me 
that any good bookstore would know 
what I meant.”

“Oh, no!
care 
them to get out.

—•-----------
by lying is quick in everywhere./ Credit won 

dying.
->

We Want Him Not.
Says a sage: "Give mo the man who 

whistles at hia work." All right, old 
chap; you can have him.

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.
Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Surnames and Their Origin ❖
Not One Big Bertha Left, 

Germans Say. *
to its size, a cock-In proportion 

roach is twenty times stronger titan
Hence therein medieval England.

many Spencer families to-day.SPENCER Replying to Inter-Allied Military Con
trol Commission’s note regarding the 
location of the "Big Berthes’’ used by 
the Germans during the war, the Ger- 

Government said thare were 
such long range guns, of which

a horse.Variation—Spenser.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A title of office.

One of the most peculiar points 
about the social and military system 
of the Normans was the manner In 
which occupations which to-day we 
look upon as of an humble, household 
nature, were exalted into titled offices.

of course, is that in 
those days 'each feudal castle 
social unit of all who were not tillers 
of the Boll, was, though a single 
"household,” a small nation In itself, 
largely independent and owing vas
salage to counts and kings only as

BEVERLEY
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon or

man-French.
Source—A locality.

This family name quite clearly be
longs in the classification of those 
which have been derived from the 
names of places, for it is traceable 
through the early documents with the 
prefixed “de,” meaning of.

It is paradoxical that the smaller 
communities in all lands have given 
more family names than the big 
centres of population, 
for this is, in the first place, tha‘ the 
people flocked from the small com
munities, where there was not so 
great a need for additional names, to 
the big centres, where there was not 
only such need, but where the men
tion of a small place served the pur
pose of differentiation quite accurate
ly. In the second place, the big com
munities gave rise to comparatively 
few family names because It consti
tuted little differentiation to speak of 
“Roger de London," when there were 
thousands to be found all over the 
country.

Authorities differ as to the origin of 
the place name of Beverly, which Is 
in Yorkshire. Some derive it from 
"belvoir” (beautiful view) and “lev,” 
a meadow or field. It is more prob
able, however, that the place already 
had been named by the Anglo-Savons 
as “Veverlac,” or beaver-lake.

Classified Adver’"-ements.Nor
man ESSMEN 

ps. Highestfl OMPOSITORS AND PR 
Ly wanted for open sho 
wages. 48-hour week, permanent pc 
tlons guaranteed. Apply the Reid Pr 
Limited, Hamilton, Ontario.

four were destroyed before the armis- 
the fifth was scraped*at Essentice; .

In April, 1919; the sixth was scrapped 
at Meppep and the seventh at Magde
burg In November, 1919. O. McPherson,

Furniture Dealer, Undertaker,
Armstrong, B.O.

The answer,
the

MONEY ORDERS.
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Express Money Orders.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.,
Yarmouth, N.S. .

Dear Sirs—Since the start of the 
Baseball season we have been hinder 
ed with sore muscles, sprained ankles, 
etc., but just as soon ns we started 
using Minard’s Liniment our troubles 
ended. Every baseball player should 
keep a bottle of your liniment handy.

Yours truly, W. E. McPHERSON.
Secretary Armstrong High S-heol 

Baseball Team.

He Dominion 
Five Dollars costs three cents.The reason

»?
More Easily Managed.

Two ploughmen met on the road to

"Hullo, Tam, hoo’s the wife keep-
in-?” .,,“Man, Jack, I'm no marrlet yet, re- 
pleld the friend.

“Hoo’s that? I thought ye were get- 
tin’ mairret at the term?"

“So I wis,” said Tam, "but I bocht 
a bicycle Instead."

Blind horses never make a mistake 
in their diet when grazing. Like all ( 
other horses, they are guided by the 
nostrils in the selection of proper j 
food.

V
of the “family” 

In reality the "secretary of 
and the head of the

Thus the keeper
purse was 
the treasury," 
household kitchen was the commis- Avaunt

They were engaged, and in one cosy 
armchair they were discussing, when 
they were not busy with other things, 
arrangements for'the future.

After a loug period of silence, she 
said :

"Supposing you lost your position 
after we were married, how would you 
keep the wolf from the dooi*?”

"Darling,” he exclaimed, “no wolf 
will come to our door. 
sightvof your face would keep the wolf 
away!"

»
A Clean Up.

The reporter from the local paper 
called at thq homo of the bride's 
parents the day after the wedding. 
The bride’s mother met him at the 
door.

"Good morning, Mrs. Brown," said 
the journalist. “I have called to get 
some details of the wedding."

“Oh, pshaw! that’s too bad!” replied 
the matron in dismay. “They're all 
gone. You ought to have come last 
night. They ate up every bit!”

sary-general.
The “despenser” or despencer,” un

der the feudal custom of the Normans, 
the officer responsible for the 

“buttery” or food warehouse of the 
castle, an office of great responsibility 
In days when sieges were laid, often 
not to be lifted for months or even

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book onwas

DOC DISEASES
FeedHow

Free to any Ad-
dÜrMliïorAoth&

111 West llstStrW* 
York. U-fl.A.

to
toMafled

years.
Thte title, however, when coupled 

with the word "le" (the), as of course 
It was, soon became too clumsy even 
tor the Norman tongue, with the re
mit that It did not take many genera
tions before the mote common form 
of the word was "spencer" or "spen- 
aer." There were many, many castles

New
The mere

ASPIRIN ;*
Rash Boy.

Mr. Spufflnstein and his little son 
walking down the main street

Joseph’s Jelly.
Little Joseph was eating luncheon 

with his aunt. Presently she observed 
that he was eating his jelly with a 
epoon. “Joseph,” said she, “you must 
not eat your jelly with a spoon.”

“I have to,” said Joseph.
“No, dear, you do not," continued 

the aunt.' “Put your jelly on your 
bread.”

“I did put it on my bread, auntie,” 
said Joseph, 
there; it’s too nervous."

“Bayer” is only Genuine
were
the other day when a large poster 
caught the eye of little Ikey.

“Fadder!” he cried, “give 
penny to go and see the sea-serpent. 

“Vasteful poy!” exclaimed his par- 
Here’a a magnifying-glass; go

«f2S

©AVIS®
IEent.

and And a vorm." •c

mMisunderstanding.
Wife (displaying a large lamb-sliade 

recently purchased)—"Isn't that per- 
dear? And it cost

“but it wouldn’t stay VTake no chances withWarning!
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin." Unless you see the 
name "Bayer" on package or on tab- 

not getting Aspirin at alL

fectly lovely, my 
only $1.69.”

Husband (severely)--' If you
church to-morrow you'll go 

There’s a limit to everything.

Sounded Like Abuse.
Entering a furrier's shop In the 

nontii of Ireland, a gentleman asked to 
be shown some furs suitable for a pre
sent. "Any special kind?" inquired 
the clerk.

“Yes, 1 
window."

"Oh, you mean skunk."
"What’s that!" roared the customer, 

lu hot anger; and the poor innocent 
clerk went around with a black eye 
for a week.

wear
that to 
alone.
Including hate."

lets you are 
In every Bayor package arc directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neura'.gla, Rheur 
matlsm,. Earache, Toothache, Lum
bago and tor Pain. Handy tin boxes 
of twelve tablets coet few cents. Drag- 
gists also seU larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin Is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer Manu
facture of Monoaceticacld ester of 
Sallcyllcacld. ________ ____

Keep Your Skin Clear 
By Using Cuticurawould like that one in the

The Soap for daily use in the toilet, 
cleanses and purifies, the Ointment sooth* 
and heals little irritations, r ugliness, or 
pimples. Cuticura Talcum soothe

aæggi-----------— —- i
od conscience is a precious 

A guilty conscience ‘is
A go

possession, 
better than none at all.
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AUTO REPAIR
for most makes and models of cars. 
Tour old, broken or worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or who us descrlb- 
ing what you want- We carry the 
largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of Brightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. Satis
factory or refund 
Shaw'e Auto 
933-931 Dutferin

uri our motto.
Salvage Part Supply, 
In St., Toronto, Ont.

In f

"You Always Get
full food value for your 
money when you eat

b
Each golden granule of this attractive 
wheat and malted barley food is rich 
in nutriment for body and brain.
Serve Grapa--Nutti direct from the 
air-tight packet for breakfast or lunch.

Crisp - Delicious-No Waste
"Niere's a Reason for Grape--Nuts
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*+ given up hope of e
* stock price., end i

PSp:3r etc
if getting .head of the
* trading at the Un 

terday reflected ;tl 
ketihg, over a jgfi-

.* cattle being left over *t the elos* 
the day, an dnusually large ■ 
over" record ffor a Monday martel. ]

* : Trade was alow and price, ley"; I, f ^ W The best cl... of butcher «.d «p«t
L * 4 * cattle quotation, were from 68e to |

• * • * 75c lower, with yowor grade, quottod* With an » ^ya-^SSBlSS

* Autoûra plut* Kodak >* * - kket. Calve, were also .low, the top
* the d.te:ind title may be written -on each film at the time the £

* pktorejk idpde. , e,vcs being particularly poor. Good
yearlings sold at $8 to «8.60. Spring 
lambs were steady, early sale, being 
made at 14140 for a few, with 18c to 
13%c the general range.

The run of hogs wa. moderate and 
prices, while fending easier, showed 

» ;iq cut comparable to that in cattle. 
...TL. Quotations were «12.26 to «12.76 f. o.. 

?-b., and $13 to $18.50 fed and watered 
big buyers are bidding a dollar 

Jf fjj*rer for to-day’s loading.
* ----------- -- --------
* ltKPORT OF S. ». NO. 7,

■c
and

: y•
* p,ei*ure of
rter of the noxx *t

-I"
v «V 'iW""1 5

Prices have come q 
carelully the list belc 
ot last year. Noteth 
......................... ü—--------------------------- -*

X-

1 This ie accomplished by an autographic arrangement, a 
feature that is exclusively Eastman.

For pictures op the motor trip, snapshots of the children, 
of picture, the title, in the years to 

more.

Ladles*
Navy an*

Ladles Donlgafl 
size 36 and 40, ri

*
*
* in fact for almost any type
^ conic, adds much—the date even
* MH

> \

* Expensive? You never pet such lasting pleasure at
so small cost.

KODAKS $9.00 VP—BROWNIES «2.00 UP

Ladles Suits, al 
and only best cl

*•

f**=*
* a

CARIUCK.* ,x

J At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

*•* > : Promotion Results.
Total 800. Hon.ours 600.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Elden Koenig 644 

Norman Dahms 625; Rudolph Siegner

Factory>Cottoh, re^*
Best Indigo Shirtings !■
White Saxony Flannelet*^}
Striped Flannelettes, 36 inches wqP

Peabody Overalls and Smocks at per gai&e 
Mens and Boys Caps, regular 11-25 to $2.obyYOur Cnoioe

* Pas t 480*
* *
★ ■¥

J. N. Schefter 579.* * Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Eleanora Hohn- 
stein 608 (hon ); Emma Dahm. 688; 
Manuel Dahms 488.

Sv. II to Jr. Ill—Total 750. Hon. 
,63. Pass 450. Edgar Dahms 609; 
Adeline Koenig 605; Molly Hohnstin 
570; Margery Pcrschbacher 
Marie Hohnstein 493;. Recommend
ed—Leonard Hohnstein 424.

Sr. 1 to Jr. II—Total 350. Pass 
215. Otto Dahms 244; Rudolph Kutz 
227; Mirenda Pcrschbacher 226; Ed. 
Kutz 220.

Sr. Primer to Jr. 1.—Promoted with 
out examination.
Milton

* *
* - ÿ -ent

i******.x *****************

539;

VV Real Bargains
I. Plymouth Twine 

and Rope) Embroidery Flouncing, largfc, and small patterns 
27 Inches wide, re- price sOc

Sfjfy
►1 25cjlfttflg» Lloyd Harper; 

Koenig, NiifKôTàs Hohnstein; 
Eileen Taylor.

Jr. II to Sr. II—Beatrice Harper. 
Jr. I to Sr. I—Wellington Dahms.

Norma A. Skilling

»fiWfirni 36 Inch wide colors^rrune,
Gr^r-and Black, regulayprlce $2 for

Buy your Twine this month.

PAY CASH.

We have a very interesting price for 
June—a real money saver.

m
iai

$1251

/
j mm Some men congratulate themselves 

their ability to deceive their 
wives, although two can play at the

Don’t waste any time in trying to 
get something for nothing, 
got the apple without money and 
without price—and 
finish.

V
Bl ick,xtra Fine Quality Jf all wool Seij 

avy, Wine, PlqjiC Nigger, Steel,reg 4 50 for $3>00
on

t 4

1- mmii

New Perjection and
Florence Co-oil Stoves

Adamfc
?5C)d.Flowered Voiles to clear atremember his

This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer Months

FOR SUMMER COOKING THESE STOVES ARE A REAL 
NECESSITY; GUARANTEED TO RAKE AND COOK PER?

TWO AND THREE BUSNER STOVES IN STjpCK
CARRICK COUNCIL.>

FECTLY. Mildmay, June 27, 1921 
Garrick Council met this day pur

suant to adjournment. All the mem
bers present. The Reeve in the chaii 
The minutes of last meeting were 
read and adopted.

Compressed Air Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers and 
Watering cans, ell sizes

■\ 0
h.-

HELWIG BROS\ K59

Finance Report.
The following accounts were refer

red to the Finance Committee and re
commended to paid.
Oav Harper, rep sink hole...
Y:id Meyer, filling in washout 
'Vntinger & Beingessner, 50

Pure Par s Green and 
Ars*' ate of Lead

general merchants,12 00
2 00

62 60bags cement 
iisi'd i Ingot Iron Co, grader 187 46 

F V Harper, railing on con. 4 63 16 
S hxvalm & Son, lumber acc. .
I A Johnston. 'A yr sal clerk 150 00 
il Kcc'an, Ai yr sal treasurer 42 50 
I .A Johnston, reg B M & D, 

express, telephone, postage
and stationery ......................

a Schmidt, conveying provts 
ions to smallpox family...

[g Iluher. 85 dys work, div 55 266 00 
C Wolfe. 60 dys work div 67. 180 00 
E IC Linpert, 8 dys wrk div 76 24 00
Wen Schnurr, 56V4 dys div 16 169 50 

I Brass. 13 dys work div 53. . 129 00 
I Siegel, 70*4 dvs wrk div 02 203 40 
r Hamilton, TO'-i dys wk div 9 169 5( 

Kocher, 52 dys work div 56 156 00 
I Vollick, 44 dys work div 47 132 00 
’ Zimmer,43 dys div 58.... 279 00 
,Vm Lcutke, 82'i dys div 51..247 60 
' S heftcr, 47 dys div 11. . .
' McElwain, 54 dys div 30. . . 162 .4)0 

,V Renwiek, 135 yds gravel..
I Scifricd, 141 yds gravel-----  21 15
; Versèbaeher, 152 yds gravel 

a d ysc of road thru oats..
of road thru oats.........

? Zimmer, 269 loads grav----- 40 35
Geo Himmer, 84 Ids grav... 
lac Fortney, 49 loads grav. . 
Robertson & McNab, law costs

re Reuber action ...............
O E Klein, law costs Reuber

Mcg-o-Tite—Bug Death
W Perschbacher, 105 yds grav

and drainage to road...........
W Perschbacher, 59 dys di 05 177 00
Jos Dietner, 52 dys div 40... 156 00 

15 3$

What’s a 
Guarantee ?

72 12 60

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Jos Dietner, 1B3 Ids grav.........
A H Lowry, dragging, widen 

and remov stones HtAvick
Our idea of a guarantee is that the
manufacturerwhogivesone-whichhasiFt
any jags and loopholes — believes in his 
product.
So much so that heyrtands ready to make 
good any loss suffered by the purchaser 
through defective material or workman
ship.
It’s mainly because of the guarantee that 
goes with them that we are selling and 
recommending Ames Holden “Auto-
Shoes."
Ol course, we know they give the cheapest mile
age too—that they are dependable tires for any 
make of car, anywhere. But it’s the guarantee 
that we talk about most. It’s the straight and 
clean-cut, without time or mileage limits. It 
shifts our responsibility on to the manufacturer 
and he lives up to every letter of it. Come in and 
let us tell you about the guarantee that goes with

I 20 35
K40 50 

184 2"»
X Garrick townline....................

Jos Vogan, work div 34.........
J Losch, 86 Ids grav................
B Illerbrunn, rep to grader .
J W Helwig, cut Klages hill. 196 00 
Hy Fischer, 70 dys div 63... 210 00 
I Mawhinney, 28 ds 8 hfS di 42 86 40 
Ed Krohn, 228 Ids grav .... 22 80
L Broder, 92 nine-inch tiles. .
Jos Schneider, rdwork div 54 291 20
Geo Siegner, 12 Ids grav.........
J Weigel, C Scmidt, J A John

ston, serv re Reuber action 10 00 
F Kutz, 66 dys div 25 
J H Miller, 47 dys div 41. . . . 141 00 
N Schumacher, 48 yds grav . .
Jos Albrecht, 43 Mi dys div 15. 123 60 
Aug Freipurger, oil & grease 
John Kuestcr, rep grader....
G Fischer re Normanby scrap 
J Juergens, 36^ dys run grad 127 75 
Fred Harper, 38 ds div 43, and

nine loads gravel..................
J Diebel, ft yrs sal caretaker 
F Klages, posts for railing.. 
Sawyer-Massey, rep grader..
J Montag, mtg, VÆ dys R&B 
H Schnurr, mtg, 2 Mi dys R&B 12 25 
J Juergens, 1 meeting.......
J Inglis, mtg, 2\-i dys R&B. . 12 2:>

10 50

2 00
8 60

(Xiisisthpcy is a jewel that is miss
ing from the diadem of many an 
earthly angel.

It tak is a pretty cons ientious 
,ishvrir.a;i ta «admit that what he 
likes best about it is.not working.

3 50
-j* "I Feel as Ibo' I Could Hot 

Drag Thru Ihe Day’s Work”>

8 28is the complaint of many a woman 
In the household, office or factory.

Aftersuffering 
Set pain, feeling 

nervous,dizzy, 
weak and 
dragged-down 
by weaknesses 
of her sex — 

mjz? witn eyes 
\ Tf| sunken, black 

circles and 
5 pale cheeks—

such a woman 
JJ is quickly re- 

stored to 
r health by the

Favorite Pre-

1 20
THE RIT.E OF THREE.

Three things to light for—honor, 
country and home.

Three things to think about—life, 
death and eternity.

Three things to govern—temper, 
•ingue and conduct.

Thru.1 things to love—cuurage 
• Mtlvness and affection.

Three things to hate—cruelty, ar- 
jgav.v and ingratitute.
Three things to delight in—franlt- 

ess, freedom and bravery.
Three things to avoid—idleness, 

loquacity and flippant^jesting.
Three things to wish 

friends and a cheerful spirit.
Three things to admire—intellect

ual power, dignity and gracefulness.

147 00 198 00

i< 13 50 4 80

1 00
XîX2 00 75àw AMES HOLDEN 

“AUTO-SHOES”
17 20 3 00

12 60
4 90 114 90 

8 00 
78 15 
33 75 

8 75

Cord and Fabric Tires In all Standard Size % el
» 151 15

Liesemer & Kalbileisch
Phone 12

, scription of Dr. Pierce. Changed, 
f too, in looks, for. after taking Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription the 
skin becomes clear, the eyes 
brighter, the cheeks plump. ; It is 
purely vegetable and contains no 
alcohol. .

Druggists sell it in tablets or 
liquid, or send Doctor Pierce, at 
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., 
10 cents for trial package.

BARRIE, Ontario.—" I was suffering 
from a run-down system some time 
ago, was unfit to perform my daily 
duties, and was advised to try Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I tried 
it, took two bottles, and was restored 
to my natural strength. I cannot 
praise Doctor Pierce’s medicines too 
highly, and will be willing to write to 
anyone sending a stamped envelope."
—Mbs. A. H. Bishop, B. B. No. 1. i

98 20action ........................................
Fr Fischer, 94 loads grav-----
W Kupferschmidt, 83 Ids grav 
John Inglis, 122 loads grav. .
J I, Nickel, 76 loads grav-----
N Durrer, 95 loads grav.........
Alb Schumacher, 38 dys di 12 714 00 
Sim Huber, 46 dys div 40... 138 00 
I Zimmerman, 79 dys div 39.. 239 00 
Ezra Hill, 201 yds gravel and

drainage to field....................
p Reuber, settlement for act 125 00 
Daniel Werner, 52 dys div 27 156 00
A Rehkopf, 93 Ids grav
Jos Hoelzle, 31 dys div 10----- 93 00
Jos Hoelzle, 51 Ids grav.........  5 10
S Lambertus, 99 dys div 72.. 297 52 
S Lambertus, 140 ids grav . .
F Eickmeier, rep Blind Line. .
Herb Kunkel, 101 yds grav...

6?for—health, 9 40
8 508 30 OntMildmay -14 25 

7 00 
14 25

7J Weigel, mtg, 2 dys R&B. ..
Sschnurr—Juergens—That the sum 

of Twenty Dollars be granted to the 
Carrick School Fair.

(m. \
iS. S1DERSON read a first timeBy-law No. 12 was

Weigel—Inglis—That by-law No. 
12 be now read a second and third 
time and finally passed.

Juergens—Inglis—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
Monday, July 25th next for the tran
saction of general business.

School Trustees are requested to 
hand in their requisitions before that

i XMildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

22 10

m
9 30

READ THE ADS14 00
8 80

15 15 date.
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ON STREET AMIE

tlaement. The same custom of carry- walk, about the town until his wife1 « nrmnr -TA BAT l u
ing a slipper or sandal has prevailed saw tit to run after him, overtake him, j 1/LjIiilj IV CAI II KICSPiB AH
from ancient times among other Orl- and kiss him; when he was relieved ... „ ! BPS I 9 UP1 fS
entai peoples, and is still familiar, of his burden. The distance which WHAT Yf||I WAN I I S2
Among the Nestorlans It was once the his wife let him run before releasing TTAkAl 1 vu llrMll II Hy SAOIf /Kj
custom tor the groom to kick the bride him was variously Interpreted as in- _____ IB irnr lent \
and for her then to remove from his dicatlve of the htrength of her allée- f~Se-- ' . „ . . . ! | iROM HERE OrIllERE A
foot the sandal with which he had tion for him, of her bashfulneso, and Stomachs tan be Restored to a ||
kicked her. Some Jews struck their [ of her sense of humor. This custom j Healthy ’’Condition,
brides light blows with a slipper, as a ! was strictly enforced, the man who j

that they must thereafter be ■ was last "creeled" having charge of j Not to be limited In diet, but to eat He—“Will you marry me?"
In Russia ! directing and superintending Its Infllc-j whatever he pleases Is the dream of she—„Do you ,th|nk you cauid keep

ancient custom for the tlon upon the next who was married. every dyspeptic. No one can honestly , me ,n ci0theBj>>
groom on the wedding night to require Burdensome and even painful as ; promise to restore any stomach to | He—"Well, partly in. You wouldn’t
the bride to kneel before him and pull .some of these ancient customs .were, this happy condition because all want to dress out’of style, would you?"
off his boots. In one of the boots was , it may be that some couples of the People cannot ’eat the same thlu» ' . v.
a small whip and in the other a purse present day would find them less with equally satisfactory results. But In the Good Old Summer Time,
of monev It she pulled off 'first the grievous and embarrassing than some it is possible to so tone up the dlges-

practlces cl s s
giLga; whneTshe11"«“Vtoe Age Shown by the Hand. w'len lack= tone there
purse, he would lavish gifts upon her ^ jg 0nly within very recent years !
and tlicir domestic life would be hap- that vzomen have thought It worth
py. A variant of this was practiced while to give proper care to their 
by Martin Luther, who, after perform
ing the wedding ceremony, took off a 
shoe of the bridegroom and placed it 
upon the bride's pillow, as a remind
er that she must always bo subser-

JUNE, THE BEST 
MONTH OF THE YEAR »
K

MRS. BEVERAGE LIVED 
IN FEAR OF ATTACKS.SUPERSTITIONS HOARY 

WITH AGE. Good Joke; Few Clothes.

j token
submtosive to their will. Diziy Spell* Overcome After 

Tkking Tanlac and Doesn't. 
Feel Like Same Person.

it was anCurious, Quaint and Beautiful 
Customs of Various Lands 

Are Here Described.
“Tanlac has relieved me of my suf

fering and I just can’t praise it
enough," said Mrs. Margaret Beverage, 
305 Hughson St. North, Hamilton, Ont.

“For two years my appetite was 
very poor and I suffered a great deal 
from formation of gas on my stomach. 
I was also troubled with frequent at
tacks of dizziness end was actually 
afraid to go out or even get away 
from something to hold on to. One 
of these dizzy spells came on while 1 
was calling on one of my grandchild
ren one day and I just fell right down 
on the lawn. Last spring, when I 
started taking Tanlac, I had been con
fined to my bed for a month and waa 
so weak I could not walk.

“Tanlac helped me from the very 
start, as I have not had a weak spell 
since I started taking it and I feel so 
good I can hardly realize that I'm the 
same woman. The dizzy spells are 
gone, my appetite Is fine and every
thing I eat agrees with me perfectly. I 
have recommended Tanlac to any 
number of my friends and, I am glad 
to say, It has benefltted them all. I 
Just wish I could tell everybody who 
suffers as I did what Tanlac did for

“How’s this back to the farm move
ment progressing?"

"Fine right now," said Mr. Cobbles.

Why are May weddings regarded as 
unlucky? Why are June weddings 
specially propitious And why, oh, 
why, should old shoes be flung after 
and, Indeed, at the bride? What say 
the poets?

“Yes?"
“All the town kin I've got want to 

come out an' pay me a visit.”Is no quicker way to restore It than 
to build up the blood. Good digestion 
without rich, red blood Is impossible, 
and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills offer the 

hands. Nowadays the average shop- beS£ way to enrich the blood. For 
girl bestows more attention upon her ■ ^jg reason these pills are especially 
nails than did the "fine lady of a good in stomach trouble attended by

tliln blood, and in attacks of nervous 
There is much other care given to ■ dyspepsia. Proof of the value of Dr. 

the hands, including massage—the lat- williams Pink Pills In cases of indl-
ter of special importance because It gestion is given by Mr. John A. Mc-
tends to keep the flesh plump and dis- Donald, Tarbot, N.S., who sayfl:
courages wrinkles. Wrinkles common- -Every sufferer from indigestion has Parting For Ever,
ly appear on the hands before the my heartfelt sympathy, as I was once He (tremblingly): “I have one
face show's any, and thus a woman's myself a bond slave to It. Eating at last wi-wlsh to ask you be-before we
hands may betray her age. I an became a trial, and as time went part In anger for ever."

became a mere skeleton of my She (sobbingly): “Wha-what is it, 
former self. 1 took all sorts of re- Geo-George?”
commended medicines, doctors' and He: “WI-will you mo-meet me next 
advertised, but to no avail. Then a Th-Thursday as us-usual?" 
friend said to try Dr. Williams’ Pink She: “I wi-will, George.”
Pills.
fore they were done I could feel a 

got six boxes more, 
and by the time they were used I 
was eating my meals with regularity 
and enjoyment. My general health is 
now good, and it is no wonder that I 
am an enthusiastic advocate of Dr.

In youth the nails are smooth and Williams’ Pink Pills.”
You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 

Careful writing direct to The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

Marry In May, 
And rue the day.

But, on the other hand:

Not So Fast.
Uncle Hayseed: “Then city folks 

ain't so fast as I was supposin’."
Aunt Furby: “How’s that, John?"
Uncle Hayseed: “I went to one of 

them theatres and they were still a- 
playin’ ‘Hamlit’ that I seed ten years 
ago.”

Marry In June,
All life be in tune. generation or two ago.

All three of these superstitions are 
hoary with age. They were already 
antiquated when the legend about St. 
Swlthln’s Day was invented. It might 
be too much to say that, they are as 
old as marriage itself. But they cer
tainly antedate the classic age. Thus 
Ovid, In hto “Fasti," refers to what he 
describes as the familiar belief that 
May is a bad month in which to marry. 
And the same poet, after careful in
vestigation of the various months of 
the year, selected June for the time 
of his own daughter’s wedding, be
cause, as he said, it was "good to the 
man and happy to the maid."

That June should be a favorite

vient to her husband.
History of V^edding Ring.

The wedding ring, now so essential 
a part of the service and so indispens
able an object, seems to have come in
to use at a comparatively recent date, 
and to have had at first less signifi
cance than now. It was given as only 
one among various presents and. as fatty tissue that lies immediately be
an emblem of eternity, w'as meant to 
Indicate the lasting nature of the mari
tal vows. Among our Anglo-Saxon an
cestors It was the custom for the pros
pective bridegroom, on becoming be
trothed to his Intended bride, to give

One might even say that the hands 
grow old sooner than the face. The

neath the skin gradually shrinks with 
the passage of years; the skin be
comes loose and falls Into folds. got a box and I thought be-

The skin on the back of your hand 
shows how old you are. Pinch it and change. Then 
you will see. If you are young the 
skin will almost instantly become 
smooth again. Later In life, if pinched 
up, it will retain the crinkle for some 
moments.

Definitely Located.
An emigrant ship was wrecked, and 

many survivors landed on the Falk
land Islands. When the news reached 
home, the minister of a church to 
which some of the emigrants had be
longed included in the service a 
prayer for the victims of the wreck.

Being a very cautious man, he 
worded his prayer in this way:

“Be with our brethren stranded in 
the Falkland Islands, which are situ
ated In the South Atlantic ocean.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
Adv.her certain presents called a “wed," or 

pledge: from which word the word 
An essential

part of this "wed" was a ring, which 
was placed.upon the girl’s right hand; 
in brief, an engagement ring, as we j usually have a slight rosy tint. As 
now know it. That ring was never re- ! years go on they lose their color and 
moved, under pain of breaking the en- ; somewhat of their delicate texture, 
gagement, until the wedding, when the ! often exhibiting in later life minute 
bridegroom himself removed it and j corrugations
placed it upon the left hand, to serve 1 manicuring will do much to obviate 
as the wedding ring. Then he placed 
it upon each of the four fingers in suc
cession, saying at the first “In the 
name of the Father,' at the second “In 
the name of the Son," at the third 
“And in the name of the Holy Ghost," 
and at the fourth “Amen."

everywhere.month for weddings is explicable from
its character as the month of roses | “wedding" Is derived, 
and other flowers; although the be
ginning of May was the time of the 
Floralia festival of the old Romans.

•>
New Frehch Stamps.

The French recently held a com
petition for designs intended for a 
new issue of postage stamps. Nearly 
all of the designs submitted were sug
gested by the war; the best ones show 
a splendid Gallic cock crowing in 
triumph, the head of a poilu in a steel 
helmet and a head representing 
France in a winged cap. None of the 
designs won the highest prize offered, 
for none was thought sufficiently orig
inal or striking to merit it. It may be 
that none of the three prize-winning 
designs will replace the present grace
ful design of the Sower, though the 
matter has not yet been decided.

Still the partialty for June has never 
been as marked or as general as the 
avoidance of May. While the Romans 
preferred June, the Greeks greatly in
clined to January. The Russians have 
long had a belief, said to have come 
down from the early Eastern Church, 
that weddings at Easter bring wealth, 
at Ascension Day health, at Whitsun
tide domestic felicity and at Trinity 
Sunday many offspring.

lengthwise.

any such appearance of change. Following Advice.
"He's perfectly quiet, ladies," re

marked the man to the two girls who 
were about to hire a pony and trap. 
“Only you must take care to keep t>9 
rein off liis tail.”

“We won’t forget," they said.
When they returned he asked them 

how they got on.
“Splendidly,” they explained. “We 

had one sharp shower, but we took it 
in turn to hold the umbrella over the 
horse’s tail, so there was no real 
danger."

-O- Old Man.A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE 
OF BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Old man, old man, sitting in the sun, 
What was the struggle worth now the 

race Is run?
How does life look to you now its all 

behind?
Under your bald pate what lingers in 

your mind?
I wonder if you cherish still 
The blue day on the windy hill 
When first your eyes met hers, and 

things
Bright as a pigeon’s sheeny wings 
Flashed through you, and delight 
Burned you with kisses white.
I wonder do you dwell with pride 
On those rough days in which you 

tried
Your strength ^gainst your fellow men, 
And won and lost and won again— 
Happy to toil and strive 
That you should be alive!
Is gladness hid in moonlit eyes 
When love comes sighing through the 

leaves?
Or is It garish, stressful days 
To which your hungry fancy strays— 
Green seas, the busy mart,
Which wrote upon your heart?
Have you regret for marriage ties? 
Did children make you sad and wise? 
What mattered much? What not at 

all?
And, prithee, what would you recall 
And leave undone, to reap 
Sounder and sweeter sleep?

Shoes Take Prominent Part.
The custom of throwing old shoes 

after the bride is of comparable an
tiquity, though it has assumed many 
different forms, 
probably before our era, it was cus
tomary to carry a slipper, preferably 
one well worn, at the head of a wed
ding procession, in token of the com
plete submission of the bride to her 
husband; though it is not known that 
It was indicative of his use of it after 
the orthodox manner

An old Scottish custom, now prac
tically if not entirely extinct, was that 
of “creeling" the bridegroom. It was 
practiced on the day afer he wedding.
Early in the morning, often before ' ful the mother may be sure something 
the newly married couple had arisen, j is the matter for it Is not baby’s na- 
the neighbors flocked to the door, and ture to be cross unless he is ailing, 
summoned the bridegroom to appear. ■ Mothers, if your baby is cross; if he 
Then they seized him, bound upon his | cr*es a great deal and needs your con- 
back a large creel, or basket, and 8tant attention day and night, give 
filled It with stones. Thus laden he a dose of Baby s Own Tablets. They 
was compelled to run, or at least to - are a m^d but thorough laxative which

| will quickly regulate the bowels and 
stomach and thus relieve constipa
tion and Indigestion, colds and simple 
Severs and make baby happy—there 
surely Is a shille in every dose of the 
Tablets. Baby’s Own Tablets ar£ sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a regular 
joy giver to the little ones—they 
never fail to make the cross baby 
happy. When baby is cross and fret-

*
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Among the Jews,
It’s good to have money, and the 

things that money can buy, but it’» 
good, too, to check up once in a while, 
and make sure that you haven’t lost 
the things that money won’t buy.Common Taters!

A country clergyman was preach
ing on an obscure point of theology, 
which he explained in an original and 
striking manner, 
saying, “This is entirely my own view. 
Commentators do not agree with me.”

The next day he was informed that 
one of his parishioners wished to see 

Going into his study he was 
greeted with cordiality by one of his 
sidesmen, who happened to be a mar-, 
ket gardener.

“Morning, sir," beamed the caller. ] 
“Heard you say yesterday as common 
taters didn’t agree wi’ yer, so I’ve 
brought a sack of my best, 
you'll get on better with them."

There is one divorce for every seven 
marriages in Japan, one for every ten 
marriages in the United States, and 
one for every ten thousand in Eng
land.

of inflicting chas- j

He concluded by

Surnames and Their Origin
indicates “son," comes from farther 
east, in view of which it is interesting 
to notice the similarity of this ending 
and the old Norman-French prefix 
“Fitz," with exactly the same mean
ing.

BENNETT
Variations—Bennis, Bennison, Benn, 

Benedetto, Di Benedetto, Bennewitz,
Benedict, Benedict...............................

Racial Origin—English, German, Itali
an, Slavic.

Bourc
Family names in this group are 

quite widespread, not only among Eng
lish-speaking peoples, but among vir
tually all the countries of Europe. So 
many variations are there, in fact, that 
It Is not practicable to discuss them 
all in one article.

him.

The Path of Labor.
Never in a costly palace did I rest on 

golden bed,
Never In a hermit’s covern have I 

eaten idle bread,
Born within a lowly stable, where the 

cattle round me stood,
Trained a carpenter in Nazareth, I 

have toiled and found it good.
They who tread the path of labor fol

low where my feet have trod;
They who work without complaining 

do the holy will of God.

A given name.
SELLERS.

Variations—Seller, Seeler, Sadler. 
Racial Origin—English.
Source—Occupation. ASPIRIN»

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.It is not possible to tell with ac
curacy in the the individual case 
which of two sources these family 
names have come from, with the ex-

“Bayer” is only Genuine»
Why He Was Late.The group, of course, is the out

growth of the given name of Benedict, ception of the last named, 
or, to give it the original Latin form, may bc taken for granted, how- 
Be’nedIctus. This given name has a ever, that, like Sadler, the rest of 
meaning of “blessed," or more literal- them in the vast majority of cases 
ly "well spoken of." It naturally rank- come from the occupation of making 
ed high in the Middle Ages as a given saddles. The assumption that tlere 

and quite logically there de- 15 any connection with our modern 
word “seller," or salesman, is erron
eous, for the medieval English did 
not use this word to designate trades-

Amongst the many stories that are 
current concerning the new Unionist 
leader, Mr. Austin Chamberlain, is 
one about an incident that happened 
at Highbury, his father’s seat near 
Birmingham.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain had laid 
out a plantation of younger fir trees in 
the grounds, of which he was exceed
ingly proud, notwithstanding the fact 
that the majority of the sapplings 
measured no more than two orxthree 
feet In height. \

One evening It chanced that Mr. 
Austen turned up late at a dinner 
party to which a number of notables 
has been bidden.

Old man, old man, drawing near the 
night,

Speak wisely through your beard, an
swer me aright—

That I may have good dreamings when 
life is done,

Leaving me to bide as you, cold in the 
sun.

Where the many toil together, there 
am I among my own,

Where the tired workman, sleepeth, 
there am I with him alone,

I, the peace that passeth knowledge, 
dwell amid the* daily strife,

I, the bread of heaven, am broken In 
the sacrament of life.

m
name,
reloped from it a host of family names.

Bennett to the survival as a sur
name of a Norman diminütlve of the 
given name. Bennis represents a short
ening from Bennison, which in turn 
was a development of “Bennettson." 
Benn is a still further shortened ex
ample. Benedetto and Di Benedetto 
are Italian forms, the latter being 
closer to the original, the “di" mean
ing “of” and standing for “son of.” In 
this country there has been a strong 
tendency to drop the “di" from trans
planted family names.

Benedict appears for the most part 
to be a straight English development 
from the given name, while the “k" in 
Benedikt betrays German influence.

Bennewitz in its ending, which also

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lùmbago 
and for Pain.

—Dale Colling.

Explorers Advance Toward 
Mt. Everest.

Sadler Is a form of the name trace
able to the Anglo-Saxon word. "Sell," 
however, was the word most often 
used by the Normans in the early 
period to denote a saddle, and it en
dured for a long time. In fact, it did 
not become obsolete until after Spen
cer wrote:
“He left his loftey steed with golden 

sell,
And goodly gorgeous barbes."

The form Sellers, Seller and Seeler, 
however, may also be derived from the’ 
old word “seler,” which was the ap
pellation of those craftsmen who 
manufactured seals.

->
alL—Henry Van Dyke.

----------O----------
Aek for Mlnard’s and take no other.

O Somewhere in the tangled maze of 
the southern Himalayan Mountains 
three parties of British engineers are 
working their way through unexplored 
gorges and passes toward the base of 
Mount Everest, says a despatch from 
Darjeeling, Bengal. They are blazing 
the way for the expedition that will at
tempt later this summer to scale the 
granite walls of Everest and conquer 
the highest peak on the globe.

The first party to leave here was 
commanded by Major Morshead, which 
proceeded up the Teesta Valley and 
over what is known as the Kangrila 
route. The other two units, com
manded by Colonel Bury, intend to 
meet the Morshead party at Khamba 
Jong. Then the combined expedition 
will strike westward toward the vil
lage of Tengri Jong, which is about 
thirty miles north of the Everest 
group. A permanent base will be se
lected near that village and from it Th 
will start the party which will try to 
reach the summit of the. dominating 
peak of the range.

Before the actual work of scaling 
Everest can begin, however, engineers 
must survey all approaches to the 
mountain and try to find the most 
practicable route to the top. This re- ; i got 
connaissance» work is the chief task ! another i

A Poem. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- 

Tihe son entered In fear and trem- ! gists also sell larger packages. Made 
bling, for he knew that unpunctuality j in Canada. Aspirin Is the trade mark 
was the one unpardonable sin in his (registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu

facture of Monoaceticacidester of Sail-

Seeing,, it is a gladdening thing; 
White birds against a morning sky. 

Blowing poppies, nodding grasses, 
Light that grows and fades and 

passes,
Young leaved poplars shining high.

father’s eyes.
"You are very late, Auste," said the ] cyllcacid. 

latter reprovingly.
"Yes, I’m sorry," replied the culprit, 

at a loss for a moment for a suitable
And God be thanked that gave us hear- CimCURAIng
For children’» laughter, sweet and 

bold,
For winds that whisper old hill» 

round,
For every intimate sweet sound 

The quiet golden evenings hold.
But oh, ’tls scent that makes immortal 
The little lives of mortal men!

Roses with haunting sweetness 
riven,

Incense, to lift men’s hearts to 
Heaven,

Lilacs, to draw them home again.
—Margaret Adelaide Wilson.

excuse.
Then his face brightened and a 

twinkle came into his eyes.
"Couldn’t possibly get here before, 

father," he said, “I lost my way In 1 
your new forest.” HEALSSaves Time - Saves Health ❖

“Milk," manufactured from chop-, 
ped oats, ground peanuts, and a little 
water, is said to resemble the cream-1 
iest product of the cow. ECZEMAHere is a. table drink, 

made as Quickly as you can 
pour Jiot water into the cup

■Rural Route No. 1, Mascouche, Quebec. ! 
îe Mlnard’s Liniment People.
Sirs,—I feel that I should be doing a 

wrong if I neglected to write you. I have ; 
had four tumors growing on my head for 
years. I had them cut off by a surgeon : 
about fifteen years ago, but they grew l 
again till about three months ago I had , 
one as large and shaped like a lady’s ; 
thimble on the very place where my hair j 
should be parted, and It was getting so 
embarrassing In public that it was a con
stant worry to me. About three months 

t a bottle of your liniment for 
v**on. . purpose and saw on the labelfh . j good for tumors. Well, I tried It and 

ineir jtept ac it for exactly two months, with 
I the result that it has entirely removed 
all trace of the tumor, and were it not

Communities of ants have their, Memirkï»^u1flbfcéni;Sii.llfit,hâ,i1Kf be*n 
warrior class, and two fighting ants [asked for this testimonial and you can 
of different tribes will put up a great ' usc 11 (signMn*KRBD c. ROBINSON, 
battle, and with their powerful hip-1 P.S.--I am a farmer and Intend using 
pers make short work of one another Vnd’u'm'hoping"for some “roïiïu!;
cnee they get to holds. i FRED C. SL i

All over baby’s face. Came In 
water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch tod bum so 
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mra. 
Albert Ellie, Wettenbcrg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are supreme.
Soap 26c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans. Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
BEw*Cuti cura Soap ehavee without mu*.

Instant Postum
* Father Knew.

After correcting Tommy for the 
thousandth time for talking in school, 
his teacher decided to speak of this 
fault to the lad’s father. She there
fore added this remark to her next 
report:

“Tommy talks a great deal.”
“In two days the report came back, 

correctly signed by Tommy’s father, 
with the comment:

“You ought to hear his mother!"

mbarrassdelights the taste, and 
causes none of the harm 
that often comes from 
tea and coffee.

“There’s a Reason
; toSTAïif ©p
: '® postum -
iMaSSsf

assigned the men now working 
way into the mountains.
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of the Superintendant of County 
Highways. In this report Mr. Izzard 

The idea of gulden harvests being gave details (!’ much of the work 
reaped in Manitoba has long been done this year, as well as work pro
familiar-golden harvests of wheat, posed for balance of year. He also 
But who ever tholght that the 'post- pointed out many of the difficultés

with which the commttee have to con
tend. Chief among them was the di
fficulty with patrol men. The county 
system is divided into short sections 
and a local man appointed patrol 
man in that section. He received his 
instructions from the superintendent, 
the general instructions being the 
same to all. If the patrol man carries 
out his orders his work is done. The 
greatest difficulty, said Mr. Izzard, is 
that too many men accept positions 
and do nothing. Others do what thc> 
think will be sufficient to enable 
them to hold the job, and when the> 

find nothing else to do. In thi: 
while some parts of the road: 

looked after and kept uj* others 
not. It is evidently impossible ! 

for the superintendent or any one » 
man to watch them all over 360 miles 
->f road. This, however, is being ov- 

li takes time to find out 
who are good men and who are not 
and to weed out the poor ones, but 
this is being done and will be done 
from now out relentlessly. The coun 
cil decided that for the near future 
the policy should be not to engage in 
onctsruction work but to put all ef
forts towards maintenance until all 
the roads are put in a fair state.

A communication was read from 
the Hydro Electric Inspector requir
ing the Council to at once have the 
Court House, the House of Refuge 
and all County buildings re-wiredv 
This means an expenditure in the 
neighborhood of $5000.

The usual grants were 
the Walkerton and Kincardine Gen
eral Hospital.

GOLD IN MANITOBA.

Seçd? ! Seeds !
stamp* prairie province could

ever become the scene of such a rusi 
for gold as it found in the rocks.

Vet the other day it was announc
'd tlt|t in Manitoba the largest ore 
h ■ y ün the continent has been dis- 
cvert'd. Allowing much for exag
ération, t is yet likely true that a 
: s/.i’c: aide magnitude has been

(TO
i

We have the Best in all lines and prices right. 
We keep ouly No. 1 Seeds.

Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seed 
Buckwheat.

IN . FEEDS—Molasses Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Ground Flax Seed and Oil Cake. Pratt’s 
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt’s and Hess’s Stock Tonic.

: - fie i.i Manitoba.
a toal in not the old-fashinoed 

do. ;: la, nearly all flat prairie and 
1 - lilt,- a postage stamp on the 
of Canada. Manitoba now in-

j

1•ki A full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed always
on hand.

eludes much of old Kewatin dist., the 
extension being much larger than the 
original province. Much of this 
ly acquired territory is rock and tim
ber land, and it is there that the gold 
bearing rock is said to have been dis

can
way
are

C ASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.
«

GEO. LAMBERT. icovered.

Flour, Feed and Groceriesincome.
THE WESTERN FAIR. 
September 10th to 17th Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario

AThe speed events held in 
tion with London’s Exhibition 
year will be of special interest. A 

plan is being adopted whereby 
There-

eonnec- 
this

indulged in by the members.
Supt. Izzard tendered his resigna

tion, but after discussing the matter 
with the Council, was persuaded to 
continue on the job for the balance 
of the year.

County Treasurer Robertson and 
Supt. Izzard were each granted an 
increase of $300 per yearjn salary, 
and Miss Jenkins, highways steno
grapher, $150.

The question of county rates was 
a vgry trying one and received most 
serious consideration, but after go
ing over the estimates with the ut
most care, the members were unable 
to see where anw material redaction 
could be made. With the number of 
bridges that have to be built, inde
pendent of the County system; the 
amount of monies being spent on 
highways; the greatly increased cost 
of education; the considerable amount 
of money required to be (raised by 
the County under the Mothers’ Pen
sions Act; the re-wiriing of the coun
ty buildings, over none 
have the council much, if any control 
together with the largely increased 
:ost of all requirements, have contri
buted to a heavy tax rate. This year 
the rate s Y2.V& mills, the largest in 
the history of the county, but there 

number of larger items that hap

new
the entry fee is abolished, 
will be a stall fee of $10 for each 
stal.l and any horse may start in any 
event in which they are eligible. The 

$300 for each event and 
The money

-1ELLIOTT>

purses are
there are ten events, 
will be divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per

Yonge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT

This should certainly be an attrac
tive programme for the horsemen.

The last day of the Exhibition, Sat
urday, Sept. 17, will be a great day. 
The management have secured at tre
mendous expense, through Mr. Sloan 
of Chicago, a series of automobile 

There will be seven cars and 
The usual

Is noted for high grade training 
We have positions to fill now at 
$85 to $100 per month. We ha: v 
lately filled one at $150 a month 
and another at $2700 per armutv. 
Ex-students of twenty-three other 
business colleges were in atten
dance here this year.,
Catalogue.. .Open all year.. .En
ter any time.

made to

Several members brought in mo- 
lions asking to have_ parts of roads 
assumed by highway system, but 
these were all refused, the council 
determining that until they have the 
roads already'assumed put into pro
per condition it was useless and fool
ish to add anything further to the 
present plans.

The towns of Walkerton and Wiar- 
ton applied to the County for agree- 

to construct permanent work 
those towns

drivers, and six events, 
price of admission will prepail at the 
gates and grandstand. All informa
tion from the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, 
General Offices, London.

Write for

J. ELLIOTT. Princii .d
BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL

ments
no certain streets in 
under the provisions of the act pas- 

This act allows towns

The Jue Session of the County 
Council was held at the town hall, 
Kincardine, opening on Monday even
ing, 6th inst. As this is always the 
heavy session of the year, the warden 
and. members were in their places 
ready for a strenuous week’s work.

The Council at once got down to 
wnrkk and the balance of the evening 

in considering the report

of which pen to come this year, which fortu
nately will not occur again for some 
time, so that.while the tax rate of a 
few years will probably never be 
seen again, it ts to be hoped that after 
this year a material reduction may 
be made in the county rate.

sed last year, 
and villages on «in& permanent 
work on connecting links to receive 
the same government grant as is
paid to roads in townships. The 
agreements were authorized, but not 
before much warm discussion was

4

| Jos. Mimkel ’
;\ . |
jii . . Mildmay ..
B!
ill Agent for the Hoag Oil 
j'. Engine, cheapest power 
|;j known. Six-horsepower 
| Engine, can be run for 
;!i 37 cents per day.

1
!

i

ji Cockshutt 
j! Farm Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
jjj Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
| Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
| Cream S' parators. Brant- 
iij ford Roofing.

Cnil and get prices be
ll; fore purchasing elsewhere.
7

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by -experts to have no su
perior In Western Ontario 
and will s'and behind our 

We have a first-flour.
class miller in charge, and 

are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiial baking, and 

will be convinced.

v, e

you

E. Witter & Co.

Victory Loans maturing in Decem
ber 1922, will total $194,000,000. It
is 'expected the Government will 

issue bonds to meet the pay-have to 
ments.

Summer Term Opens 

July 4th
»t the

Owen Sound, Ont.1 individual Instruction in 

all Commercial subjects

Ciitiilu^ue frfo

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A.,
Pi mup-cil.

/
G D. Fleming, Secretary

.1. 1». PHELAN
MildmayDruggist

“Oh yes. I’ll keep our engagement 
a secret,” said the bride-to-be, “all 
the girls promised not to tell.

Strange that peop.lv of England 
short of hot water, when they 

to have been in nothing elseseem
lately.

Ontario isThe crop.^outlook for 
good which means well- supplied lar
ders for the provident and consequent
general content.

Many people are slow in ordering 
their coal for next winter. Are they 
waiting for the ; rice to go down m 
the quality to go up.

About this time of year a gone 
deal is heard about ministers’ salar
ies. Very few of them, it is appar
ent, are liable to grow so ri.h that 
they will make Rock feller look like a 
beggar.

It would be 1 dreadful shock to 
the average man if. on opening up his 
favorte paper, he saw a despatch t« 
the effect that somebody had stuck 
to have his pay cut down and his 
hours increased.

London, Ont., is bothered with a 
new Ivind of pest. This is neither 
the June hug nor the mosquito but 
what is known as the “masher.’ 
Chief of Police Bivrell has instructed 
his men to pay particular attentior 
to these gents.

Work in every hour, paid or unpaid 
see only that you work, a.a*. you an
no t escape the reward, 
your work' he line or course, planting 
corn or writing epics, so only it b< 
howi rk. (k no to your own appro
bation, it shxl! e srn a reward to tnr 

well ; • to the thought 
No matter how often you are de
feated-?.'. <u are born to victory. The 
reward of a thing well done is to 
have done it.

W he the:

Tuberculosis is of all the diseases
perhaps \lie most expensive. Its death 
rate is enormous, 
toll each week. The average age oî 
its vietim • ie 35.40 years for consump
tion and 10-1') for other forms of the 
disease. T hesv people are cut off at 
the very height of theit£ productive 

and all the loVftx,>rfcml all the 
and ell the hopes that have

It take, a heavy

powers;
money,
been lavished upon them, are nailed 
up in a wooden box and coffined for 
ev< r in the earth. Yet so indifferent

people to its ravages that when 
an experienced lecturer comes tr 
; oint* out the dangers of the menace 
they permit their children to rattle 
the windows in the hall where he is

making his demonstrations
Ac con in g to the market j-eports 

butter and eggs have taken a decided 
drop, much to the chagrin of farmers' 
wives whose chief source of revenue
is in these commodities. Most con- 

■ amers of these food products are apt 
to have little sympathy for the afore
mentioned wives if they can curtail 
the cost of liviing, bùt the point lies 
in the fact that if we attributed the 
advance in the cost of living to the 
rise in nominal value of food products 
why then with tgieir decline do not 
also other things fall in the same 
ratio. -Tlie farmer is now obliged to 
;V>!1 his produce on a raoidly falling 
market, yet many of his requirements 

the decline.hnVe not Vet gone on 
Labor continues high, freight rates 

nearly doubling the cost of manyarc
lines which are absolutely necessary 
in Inc building industry, and in this 

though there is plenty of 
in the country, investors are

way ( ven 
money
aot going to take n chance. It is en- 
irely a case of safety first with them 
things a.pV'C nr to he sadly out of 
•dut and* it nee Sis i difficult problem 

> determine how to force prices to 
, level to make it fair for all classes 
hnv alone will do this.

REPTILE AT LARGE

Considérable excitement has 
rented by the appearance of a huge 
make in the country near. Otterville. 
Vhe reptile s reported to be 
han 12 feet in length and eight inch- 

the head. It was last seens across
m the farm of Roderick McDougald, 
,n the 8th concession of S. Norwich, 

miles from Otterville. It 
and zig-zagged 

corn field, leaving a

ibout two
■ame frein a swamp
its way across a 
furrow eight inches wide to mark its 
course. Neighbors of Mr. McDougal 
joined him in trying t oiapture the 
snake, but so far it has eluded them. 
|t was last seen un Saturday by his 

when it was making its way in 
Nearingthe direction of the swamp, 

a rail fence it lifted its bead up over 
the till'd rail and then raised from 
the ground and crawled over. - 
snake is an inky black from-head to 
tail. It is expected that the posse in 
pursuit of the dangerous intruder will 
capture it before many days.

The

DR>L. DOERING APT RM A
DENTIST MILDMAY. - HU I lllVIft

HO Smoking -Ho Spraying—H» Sniff 
Just Swallew a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH la Guaranteed

USE
RAZ-MAH

S,,^2nS’url‘2u'offl"éî ne/tVc. Whurterx to rcglorc „ormai breathing, stop mum, 
•JlMSUy. Entrance on .Me'n Street. gatherings in tile bronchial tubes, giveiSîS’ïr'it^îd lhiî.i fU-unUy. Clifford fong nights of qui'et sleep; contains no 

aeoond »ml fourth Saturday, and Neu| habit-forming drug. Sl.OOatyourdrug- 
ovory «ecoud aud foan h Tuesday oi aa< i* jgl.s Trial free at our agencies or write
th- Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.
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®*jry

i
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Canadian Em
broidered Voiles 
at big clearing
Reg 1.25 for 79c yd.
emb, in pink, mauve 
blue,black and white

Linoleum11-4 Double
Blankets 4 40 yd

Floor Oil Cloth at 69c
Clearing at

Were 4 50 Now 2 35

12-4 Double Flete 
Blankets, were 5.50

Now 2 95
Linoleum and OilCloth 

Bugs.
At 12 1-2 per cent, off

7 Mens’ Suits
Sizes 37 to 44

Clearing at 14 95
Dark or Light 

Galateas
Former price 50c

Our price 29c

Mens Box Kip- Shoes
Medium weight, big val 3.95 
Ladies Heavy Work 

ShoesRockfast
Shirting 3.75Reg 5.50 For

Ladies Cavass Buck
skin Slippers

Going at 1-25 pair 
Ladies Hightop and Canvas 

Oxfords clearing at 2 48

98c3 1-2 yds for Ladies Summer 
Vests 

Big Special
^Look up the big bills. 
Compare prices. We 
grant you prices of 
produce have come 
down, Many of these 
prices are 1-2 to 1-3 
former prices.

29c

All-wool SedgesLadies Silk and Voile Waists
Regular 5.00 to 6.00 for 3.95 
Regular 3.0o for 
Regular 2 25 for

40 to 42 inches wide .
Big Special 139 yd.2 35

1.79

KNECHTBL & KNECHTEL

mm
VX r

TUNE CLEARANCE SALE
\

Now in Ft*II Swing
CLOSES WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 22nd
Get some of these big values while they are goinn.

y. x-y

• >
 3>
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-RAILWAY FARES DROP JULY 1st DR. T. A. CARPENTERNewlywed—“Wifey, dear, please
don’t make any more tyscuils, because 
..«Igel mine, you’rd too liebt' for su-h 
.’.eavy work. '

atnxSk
PHYSICIAN AND.SUBOBON 

MILDWAY
Successor to Dr. A, L. WellmanOPERA HOUSE, MILDMAY

ONE NIGHT ONLY
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 241 h

i Passenger rates on the railway 
come down Dominion Day to wiia 
they were before the increase autr .

bn 'Soard c< 
rs last Scptcm, 
SepterabDr, tfc 

passenger rates were raised 20 pe 
cent. The order said, however, tha 
on December Cl, 1920, there was tv 
be a reduction so as to make the rate: 
an increase of 10 per cent, instead o 
20 per cent. On July 1, 1921, the pai 
songer rates were to revert to wha 
they wore before the order was male 
The order docs not make reduction; 
in sleeping car or parlor car rates.

Special wcrL in Ear, Ncae and Throat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General1 Hospital

C^^sfoner 

thaHMticr of

orized by 
Railway 
her. By

recl: MOTORING.

Nearly every day the newspapers 
contain reports cf persons dead, dy-| 
‘.ng or injured, caused by some mo- j 
torists’ reckless driving. Last week j 
two Toronto men were killed when 
;wo cars collided and on the same day 
a woman and her eleven-year-old 
laughter were serious’y injured when 
truck by a motor car driven by a 
"runken driver. The two drivers of 
' e first two cars were arrested, as 
veil as the two occupants of the latter 

j ar.

Telephone No. 18UNDER AUSPICES K. of C.

t
' Shown here withExtraordinary

Attraction
D. W. Griffith’s 

Masterpiece Special Musics I
!

BROKEN BLOSSOMS
!

*73^ GUILTY OF FALSE PRETENCE
A Story of Love and

ltomar.ee
Added Attraction The penalty for driving a motor 

ar while under the influence of li- 
..uor, is jail, with no oution oi a fine 

To our mind, reckless driving any
where drunk or sober, should be 
cither a good stiff jail term or the 
cancellation of the car or chaffeur li
cense.

At the recent prohibition referen
dum vote, many who were not by any 
means tea-totallers voted for prohi
bition on the ground that we had tc 
' ) without one or the othmr—the mo
dern high-powered motor car or booz 
Ve now submit that it is high time 

-.hat we were getting rid of the “jay’ 
Iriver, who taken chances with his 
>wn and other people's lives and pro 
erty, and often succeeds in injuring 
omc innocent, nedcetriaii.
Re-kless driving d^es rot a'way; 

consist in hitting up around fift. 
lilcs an hour. A man could be ter 
icd “reckless1’ who drives his ca 
ven eight to fifteen miles an houi 
.der certain conditions, and the fel 

;<>w who hasn’t the brains to knov 
hen he is flirting with trouble hac 
» business under the steering- 

wheel.

David Webber, of Euphris Towr 
ship, ex-road foreman on county-pfc 
vinciat read No. 29, Artemesia Town
ship, was found guilty of obtaining 
money under false pretenses, 
jury came to this decision at noon last 
Thursday after quite a lengthly deli
beration. Webber was charged with 
obtaining money by “padding” his 
pay sheets, which he sent in to John 
parker, thus defrauding the county o. 
$202.50.

The offense was committed in Sc; 
tomber last on road 29, Artemesia 
The name of T. Porteous was insertc 
on the sheets and Webber receive 
ihe mir.ey for work supposed to hav 
been done by him. Porteous, it turn 
ed out had worked on the rial, bu 
had quit, and money was s'i l receive 
for work he did not do ar.d he did no 
get it.

The sentence was deferred on tech 
nkr.litics, the decision to be given b 
the judge at a later date. Webber wa 

! allowed on bail.

f !
I Charlie Chaplin

Tlie Kid Wonder

in “fhe Immigrant”
_and

Olive Henderson
(late from Vaudeville)

will sing her latest g 

song success.

The gre atest Dir malic prccluc- 
tisn of the age.

'The

I

This artistic production has 
been the talk of all the large 
cities in Canada ar.çl United 

States.

¥The Company is under the 
same irrragcmcnt who pic- 

ted “1 he Bitlh of a Nation’ 
and “Hearts cf the World” 
her '.

Growing Old Grace fully
Are yoa 
g row- 

A ing old 
l\ grace- 

fully? 
/Who 
| wins in 

the race 
of life? 
Is it the 
man

- , ,, , ,, j who is
It is just 19 months since a uoutli | m I | thin-
îpton clia:) named Wm. T. War Monrlefl 1
•ke cut of the Southampton lock PNgJJjfil l’

• while the Constable was away kZ*" - • , . {
ttir.g his dinner, preparatory tu
king him down to goal at Walker- ^ 9

• '>•?.. High Constable Briggs S2.T ^ timer,
ut ra-tkulfirs ti poli e odeer:, An athlete traîna for every race. 
Iiroughiut Western Ontario but no ^ man js ag strong as hie blood 
ra. e could be fr.ir.d of tha mtsvr.f ^ as 0y M yg arteries.. Make 
ugilive. 1 i.'.aüy about s!:: waou our jjlood redder, your health
•B“ v/a d> is abo0ut ,1s ycars better by taking that old fash- 
,ae returned t, s ,u h y-.,, tou t ioncd blood tonic-sold fifty years
ct his wife. He rav .c too trip d> ... tt A __

into, taki-ip 1rs wife away by r.ign. ^2° * F T .. .
•nil 'lea/iug his little four year ol.' namdy.to.^ s ttoldualW^ 
irl with her grand, «.rente at South- D‘^ûyçry. Sold by hU drug^S, 

im-ton. This couP of Wards result send 10c.toDr. F.erce 
ed ill him being landed by the police Hotel in Buffalo, N.Y.,for atrial 
High Constable Brings got word package.
that he hadbeen located at Stratford Chatham, Ont.-" For many years I 
and went down and brought home -"“ttStO 
his man last Thursday. Ward was ^ a fa(|ure—I seemed to be getting 
then committed to goal here to serve worse Instead of better. One day I came 
out the two months’ term for which Into possession of a bottle of Dr. Pierce's 
i . . . il. tinm hr Golden Medical Discovery and took It,he was sentenced at the time n au(j my stomach trouble seemed com- 
broke away. After completing hk t,ietclycureA, I have great faith In this 
term he will have to face the late, hope any
charge of escaping from custody. ^ iria( 0nco trtod, you will never be
Telescope. without it."—C. Titus, Jb.* 38 Duke SU

sen

DANCE. V

Prices 30c and 60c
(War Tax Included)

Fryfogla Onchastra
will furnish the mu
sic for a Dance, 
commencing imme
diately after show.

il■MYOUNG TARIFF SHUTS OUT 
. OUR. WOOLtickl'd

L-iithelmeiç Chink
! It DW Gnffiû'5 m

Sturtiiiji 8 o’clock Sharp J ’P)TOkerl hlOSSOElS*

The U. S. Emergency Tariff Bib 
which became law on May 23, pia e 
n duty of 15 cents per pound oil wou. 
voing into that country. Tnis menr 
that Canadian wool is shut out fr.

COT WARD AT LAST.
Doors Open at 7.15

the American market.
The Emergency Tariff is to ronv 

n force for six months, or until sv - 
Lime as a permanent tariff becom 
aw. It is expected that that turi 

will show a slight reduction i.i th 
duty on wool, but this is by no mea n 
certain.

To offset the prohibitive duty o 
wool entering the United States, : 

rain of comfort comes from the Ca 
atlian Co-O^crativc Wool Crowe”? 
vho state that most of the Canadian 

ool manufacturers are expressi-g . 
vw;re io co-operate in the purehas 
-f Canadian wool for their use 
lore business must, however, come 
heir way before they can do very 
nuch buying of raw stocks, 
ness is very slack and many of the 
smaller mills are shutting down until 
here is an improvement.

The 1921 wool crop is now being 
graded in Ontario and is arriving 
freely at Guelph. A second gradimr 
station has been recently opened a 
Smith’s Falls, where the Eastern 

being cared for. The first

Success is luck, supplemented with 
one hundred per cent, hard work.

BE53

COLUMBIA SIX ~T--------------
THE FAMILY ALBUM.

ICiem of the Highway She might have married;
11 Jimmy—who is now bald, 
j! Jack—who is now fat.

! Edward who is now an old bachelor 
i ! He might have married 
i| Risaliti--whi> is r.ow fat.
}. ! Gra :c -who is now “s'oppj”.
I* Dovo hy— who is now an old maid.
11 They both looked at each other and 
11 were glad that they hadn’t.

— L—_ _________ !------

STUNG BY SNAKE

Measuring a iViotor Car
Motor Cars are being measured to-day, before purchasing, 

care than ever before—measured by many s:a.;dardswith mere ..
--.a:ability» stamina, record of service, standing cf tae manu
facturer, F.vu »nar.y others.

The (.'c-lunibia Motors Company welcomes this trend, lot it 
s aiwajs iiou’id that the more carefully prospective purchaser 

courtrarc-A Ai t ar va u.o, the greater the per e.ttage ol Co-

Busi-

3

h
lu mb: as t id. " The '1-year-old daughter of Mv 

T E«hlovff'r.f the "th con. Bran4,
v vbGn gathei'ing e<rgs in tha stabV 

S turdoy afternoon, was severely 
S| ituhg rear the heel on the right foot 

large milk snake which emerged

hi ' pveat sur'css value cf the Columbia lies in the over-
the care that, has beansize and extra strength cf its parts 

ial.vn to avoid even one weak part—the careful workmans.ii.) 
ti.at lias been employed in details, finish and appointments.à counties are

of Western wool is expected a: 
Weston about June 20th.through a crack in the floor and at

tacked the girl. Her brother, who 
nearby, saw the snake just as i* 
reaching for her, but was unab!

These are things that the hasty buyer often overlooks. 
They are features which we believe will prove to you that the 
extra value in the Columbia is a very definite thing, not merely 
an advertised statement.

i

The Formosa Mutual Fire 
! Insurance Company

« i

tu warn her in time ta prevent V- 
attaek. Ihe in’ary was of a m-st 
■ ;:i iful nature v id the foot i'.rv.ue 
diaiely h.'fcaa ta swell to alarmi.r 

-o -t.rtio: s. i’r. Hall of Watkerto 
*.vho harper ed to be in that neighh rr 
hoodat the Li-ae, v'">3 
with and Ir1:.' r to the s-jene, and 
fret that he was able within > "orf;' 
minutes of tlic.'ocrurrence to in.Ir 
an a-.ti-toxie mixture to destroy th 
poison, alone saved the rriri from r 
noi di.'lc serious illness, if not a fr 
ta'iity. /s it was, she was laiJ u 
for a fe-.v days over the affair.—

IDLENESS AND CRIMEE, lb BURNS, Chcjfstowei What has come over the young mer 
if to-day that makes them so crime 
•razed? What induces them to gam 
Me with death and trample a good 
lame in the mire that fond pare ït? 
xtrove so hard to build and miintai: 
or thcrai that they might be honored 
xiong mon? Why do youths disgra.t 

md break that “great heart'’ who 
'raved death itself that they m'.giv 

be born to life? Young men are be 
coming rotten at heart and enlisting 
.a the service of the devil despite 
heir* exemplary home training, and 
"1 from ihe cause of id’eneSs and 

greed for money. War has left the 
country infested with sluggards, 

iany of whom were prcviouo’y ambi- 
ious and prosperous young men. 

Out of this reverse there seems to 
have swarmed an unnumbered host 
of dishonest men, like vermin from : 
c-arcass. The unwillingness to work 
coupled with the love of money ha? 
led them to robbing banks, holding 
up storekeepers and pedestrians and 

committing the capital tiime of • 
murder. The budget of cacti day is ' 
incomplète without its lists of crimes 
mostly committed by young men in 
:he early twenties, who apparently 
fail to realize the grave mistake 
they have made of their liv’es untii 
hey are lodged behind prison ba~s. 

some., awaiting the day when they 
are required to pay the extreme pen
alty on the gallows. The terrible pas- | 
.don for stealing rarely grows upon j 
me >uur.g except through tho ne:es j 
sities of their idle pleasures. The 
xppetite for vicious pleasure outruns 
he means cf procuring it. The 
hcatre, the card table, the midnight 
•arousal demand money. When s 'an 
y earnings a-e gone the young 
ilfer and rob ar.d vvhea caught in 
he act, the fear of pu'.ish neut drive 
im to the greatest crime of ;.iutde- 

."oung men of indolent wa; r., go tax- 
to;.est emnloyment axd hearken un 

the words of the A juste Paul, vvh- 
d: ‘ Let him that stoic s ex! iv 

uiore, but ratiier let him labor, work 
ing with his hands the thing v/hLh 
is good.”

1 Exclusive agent for Bruce County for Columbia Six 
MotorCars, z 11 models—

Tüue’ing, Sport, Roadster, Ccupe 
and Sedan

ON JUNE Cih THE TRICES ON ALL COLUMBIA LINES 
DIIOFPEO 1", I’Elt CENT.

The Trice Iis : s r.rc r.oiv in the hands cf tho Columbia
agents.
!).n..rnt’on con be given any where in Bruce County.

ESTABLISHED 1S80

HEAP OFFICE . ICIMCEA, ONT. 

E. ti. Kuntz, Manager.commuicatc '

INSURES
.RIYATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CnUP.CIIES and SCHOOLS in towns 

and villages and rural dislritis at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 

STOCK at lower rales than other companies are charging.Times.!
This company has just closed a very successful yesr of business and is in

and ranks as onea sound condition, managed by careful bus:x*a* * 
of the best companies doing business in Oat»ei»d

SLEW A WILD CAT.

; hUe fle-nro SmVh was motoorinr 
' ne Try a Gïe.evo le o e night lis 
week, ho ran f -in r.f n wild cot wM-h 
liad conV? out of the swnil at Mr.

Mt-NV.Ts. near G'lnte’a corner, 
ns the I ussy seemed dazzled hy 

.lie lights it stood menacingly on the 
read ‘and disputed the highway with 
George. Putting on the gas, the Wal 
kertonian charged it in tank fashion 
ar.d for a few minutes the fur flcv 
on the Durham road. The offeredv 

successful nrd as the Tin Lir.zi"

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,030.65 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount cf insurance in force $9,037,167.09Good News for the Men

Big Redaction in 
Suitings

Call in and let us show 
you some real bargains

Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and wiili the company’s honest reputation for prompt- 

in investigating losses and paying far tfiemsoon as possible, 
and with our low rates it would be te your advantage to consult the 
manager at the Head Office, or Vollick, Mildmay.local agent, X

rattled over it. the squeal from the ca. 
made Goxrge's hair rise like wa/er 
on the Sa ;geen. 
lynx- is nothing ta be toyed with, Geo 
vvalkv ’ 1 "if k as cautious’y as one fe:i 
ful cf v-nking the twins in thzi era lk 
But there was no wa'.ia,. !,f «bat at 
for the Ford ha 1 (lore its work, ane 
a member of the family that had ter
rorized the neighborhood and fattenec 
on stolen fowl, vas as li/ekss a.; r 
lost yeut*s bird nest. Bringing it in
to t.’.’.v.#, he c "biulicd it to the 1 >ca 
experts, a"! cf whom pvonouncéd i 
a -pussy cf the wild;sfc tyfe. A th 

c'y you-g animal, it :a 
i laws like a v-dv.s .vnke. a d as i 

?'oz at but e'vht pov.xd. 
i: Inked as if V. could have chese.

>

Do We Take Small Accounts?As a woumie (

V7e do more than that.
V/e invite them—welcome 

pX them—and take good care
g) of them. M you wish to open 
w a Savings Account for any y particular purpose — or wirh to 

teach the children to save by having
r.n account in each child’s nanle—do nbt 

hesitate to do fo because the amt,unto to be 
deposited will be small. $1. is suffisant tok 

open a Srrvings Account, and deposits ci Ç1. ire
sl’Aays welcome.

e>
S

1MILDMAYF. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND CENT’ FURNISHER.

ICO

n'a

THC MERCHANTS BAMK!
• ti ) ’ .l Y >■ s

Mercy ir, shrinking. Thebe is eve , .. .
talk cf r.:a;:ir.g tha paper bid s'liilla.*. anytht.i;y nr v/aip.h. o.t

: v/ivPo ; o ’ai ing at il l u -’atii, Ine ne> 
It is s ill sard that kissing, ia d.\ - ghborhood fj.n-s that the res', of tilt

Y.’iiii c p'.al suffrag? women get to 
i „■ ::i x.'Oi.cv than they used to.

Calling women mar.’i better half
.knowledgcment ihat it takes gorous, but no one has said it isrtk family are still doing business at 

a woman io make a man.

Established l Cud*

A. C. U-ELX Manager. 
IL W. BRITTON* Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS* Manager.

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY DRAKC’I,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH.

\( i

worth the chance. the old stand.—Thne^.
j

&

No GuessiVork.
Our method of testing eyes ar.d 
fifing them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS M) GUESS-WORK

it costa you nothing to let us 
examine your e>es.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in baek of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonEWKLLER

Optician

•*!>
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cream on the Babcock test, cspecia’Iy The Children’s Hour, 
where he ships his «ream, can make . ,more money, by skimming to prôdace How such a t&ydrTMbl&l 
a heavy, high-testing cream. “old ran about all the time was a _________

IBSEll g®Bn _ _ T.„k ■
time For example, if a farmer sells about^very quietly^ “o^ftat up into

ount that would be required to bring thirtv^doîlars for the air and run to catch it; and if she The great central truth which has others he will never lose the sense of
to maturity and the feed should <*“™d ^ came from cream toting did miss it, it did not matter. It was been brfore us in all the lessons of comradeship He will regard heathy

them to maturity, anu tne ie it and it came from cream testing ’ f to do that and see the quarter is that the Christian law and honorable rivalry as a form of
. ,.d Drin- be of such a nature that will Keep twenty per cent, he would have to almost more tun u> co i , q{ ]o‘,e .g the ]aw of our common hu. co-operation, in business as on the
A consideration of types an P them growing rapidly. ship six ten-gallon cans to hold the it fall down in a little heap. man life It is the law 0f Hying to- sporting field. He will play the game

eiples of piggery construction Mmg Meatscrap in the ration is one of the five blmdrcd pounds of cream. He j Besides that, it really was a very geChor God ]OTe3 an,d we must love, and play it fairly and justly,
up a classification of swine growers, feeds that will keep the wouI<i bave to pay the transportation1 nice bean bag. It had a blue-and- „God ;3 ]ovej and He that dwelleth in We have learned also that the rot-
roughly as follows:— chicks in good order and since this cHarge3 on four hundred pounds of white-checked gingham cover, just jove dwelleth in God and God in him.’1 lower of Jesus Christ will be mtereut-

1. The farmer who keeps two or] ,g generaHy high in price, just 'skim-milk besides losing the skim- ' like one of Laura’s rompers. And it The life and ministry of Jesus Christ ed and active in all efforts to make the
three eows, and from which class I en0ugh should be fed to provide the ... worth fifty cents per hundred was full of smooth, round, white was at the same time a revelation of, heme, thevneighborhood, the business
comes the great part of Canada s ; i h the necessary amount. As d However, if this farmer beans; Laura knew, because she had God and a revelation of love. He ' but as
hogs; 2. the farmer who specialise, j _ „ we can te„, we believe that a ki t produce a heavy seen mother put them ^ and^hen sew loved^and

cream testing forty per cent, he up the corner of the bag And e^cn ̂  ^ £ollow christ, who takes i look upcn the social and economic
would receive the same amount though the beans were out of sight Chrjst ag h}g example and ideal, will1 movements of his time. He will not
(thirty dollars) for the one hundred now, she could feel them through the therefore desire to be governed by! be a mere partison, or blind follower
pounds of butterfat contained, but gingham, and, of course, they must the same ]aw 0f love. Love will be ! of some social creed. He will be will-
•would have to ship only three ten- j still be just as white. his world, his inspiration, his life. ing to learn, even if learning some-

Ulus ... tiuri'jrfd ...I «tolSidî.!»». Jlti: T° wl“ ““ d“‘ SfR htJ> “

pounds of skim-milk worth $1.25, be-j „0 Laura_ this bean bag is getting In h,,^ highway, or open street, Application,
sides the transportation charges o out, We-U have to make an- That he. and we and all men, move Th is „„ notation in the plan of

hundred and titty other„ Under a canopy of love, redemption which God has for the
Pounds. ... , “No, no!" cried Laura, shaking her As broad as the blue sky above. WOr,d What has been the experience

Aside from the saving of skim-mdk don’t want another bag, ... of multitudes of men, “old things
and transportation charges, the pro- j .. j t to keep this one!" I The Ghristian whose life is thus d away; behold all things are be-
ducer of heavy or thick cream saves;"10™"- the bean hag caught governed by love will ^ worth,ness ; ^ new„ is t0 be the final result
in two other ways: First, he has less , . . that stuck out of the ”s usefulness. For love, if t Vvith the wolrd. All that has to
cream to coo, and handle, thus saving and Laura ^ £'S ^Æ^ânSl Tt^tSS
time and labor, secondly, / 1 had to stand on tiptoe and pull and that so he may speak truth, to be ! win anPelr a new world beautiful witl|
cream can he kept in better conditio u to get it down. At last the twig strong that he may help the weak, to — Hkeness of Paradise.. This vision 
and he will receive a better price tor way and the bag tumbled into be good that he may do good. And ; ted to St. John so many centuries?
it at the creamery. her hands. > the Christian mar.will seek for him-1 £ ig stîn the animating purpose ofi

If a thick cream will net the pro- Jugt then a beautiful yellow butter-1 self, as well as for others good t*g Cburcb. Daily millions of meni 
ducer more-he had better adjust the floating past, so near to health, and knowledge, and friendship, “Thy kingdom come; Thy witj
cream screw properly in the first place ?L“.” f " tti*t she was sure she and recreation and fhmh he ^ & on earth a3 it is in Heavmaf?
and then pay attention to these other ; ^ ® hlm exercise his powers-everything, and day by day the marshalled hoSB

, , . i ... I..,, f z, ! could catch him. • I indeed, which makes for a full, and . Christian arm v seek to seen i
factors that cause e P ‘ But she could not quite reach him; r;ch. and happy life. He will avoid .. . , which they pray,
deliver a thick, high-testing créa he flew along she ran after him, the habits and indulgences which are " f th iow
a thin, low-testing cream. holding her bean bag tight; she did hurtful, the recreations that debase,I Lest by reason of^the slow^ mat

not mean to lose that. But she did rand the work which is destructive o mg^of anSset-
not see a little three-cornered tear character and honor. He,wl1!"”* ™ tie down to be content with things as
in the gingham cover of the bag-a wealth at^he ejm of^a ■ tIley are, let us notice that first named
tear just large enough to let a beim ’ Alwav- while seeking what amongst those who sha,l have no partslip through nicely. , TbS fotBfhewf’d be Regard-, in the New Jerusalem are two c ass«

The butterfly kept out of Irauras,ful in the largest way, of the inter- 7hoseanlyfauU has been that they
reach. He flew this way and that, in ests of others, and will be content to have hf™ âbiHtv to bringand out and round about, fluttering sacrifice gain, or property, cr even life.They deubted God s y
over the soft earth in the garden that; itself, if by so doing he can help «« p-eat ^3^g„a to pass^ Because
Laura s father had been digging up to others to greater good I themselves heartily to serving
plant it with little brown seeds. . TUmldf hoïh n the carnctteris ‘ those high plans. They have theirAt last the butterfly rose higher, Owist Hmostif, both m the carpenter s ; ^ ..inKthe lake which burnetii.'
and flew away altogether Laura and untlring worker. His Donald Hankey said RehjPon u^jn*t

"if a farmer needs his skim-milk and stood still for a moment; she wanted f tlower t d will not be idle, brttog your Me that
lives in a section where farmers are very much to cry The possession of wealthi cam bei to j That means ‘ ,ly. urJlv0. a„d
selling milk, he can often build up a But then she had her bean bag him no excuse J11 energies after ôur belief. ' Diffi-
good butter trade in his own neigh- Why, what-what was the matter? fi"d happmes, heakh and trae nobd- our em: g^ ^ ^ u3 re.
borhood. There are a lot of farmers The bag was not round or fat or heavy, ity^in tobor.^Moreover he/ member that “all power” has been 
that buy all their butter and it is any more. It was just an old ff B important and honor- ! committed to ti.«; Saviour of the world,
true that many farmers owning herds ham bag, quite empty. ere îa ^ as hjs own He will find firm and j and that with Hns F at er, w o» is our
of cows really eat butter instead of all the pretty white beans gone to. ^ comradeEhip and brotherhood in j Father and our Helpei, all things
oleo. This gives the butter producer Laura ran to mother as fast as sne ^ Even in competition with possible.____________
a lot of skim-milk for pouh-y and could, for now she really was crying;
stock feeding and a nearby outlet for and while she ran the sky, too, began L rgther havc my 0wn old tected early in the season they should
the butter to cry, shedding great swift drops. » be destroyed to prevent further de-

Cows that freshen in the fall show Mother saw Laura coming; she ran ^ *;ther only said| “Copie in- foliation of the tree. If they are within 
great increase in milk flow in the out, picked her up in her arms and now_ Laura." convenient reach they can be torn out

spring when placed on pasture. This hurried back to the porch with her. u rained a„ that night and all the and the larvae crushed on the ground,
helps to keep up production until time As soon as they were under the porch and the whole day after or burned. Then an examination should
for the cows to dry up. Cows that roof Laura cried: that. After that came a day when the ; be made to see if there are any larvae
freshen in the spring are more diffi- “Mother Mother! Just see the bean but when heavy gray; left on the tree near the old nes s,
cult to handle profitably in the fall bag! What’s the matter with it? ! hu” 0’ver everything. One more These should be destroyed if possible
when pastures are often dry and con- Then mother looked at the poor th n snd then the bright, warm sun- The use of a torch will be found to be
dations are less favorable for keeping bean bag that used to be so fat. _ returned; Laura's father said a convenient instrument m destroying
up the milk flow. “Your bean bag is tom dear she he woukJ uke t0 worlt j„ the those nests beyond reach, but care

When veal is cheap and feeds are kaid, “and all the beans have fallen but tbat the earth was too must be exercised so as not to bum
cheap it ought to pay to keep the best out of it.’ wet for it. The- next day was Sun-> the bark, thus killing it and perhaps
heifer calves on the chance that cows “Fallen out. , dav so Laura and her mother and causing a permanent injury to the
will be good property a couple of years Laua had never thought of that. went to church in the morn- tree itself. Its use is safe on the small-
from now. It is easy to say that cows “Then please come and help find and to grandTnamma’s in the er branches or twigs, but on the larger

cheap and there are lots for sale, them, mother. afternoon The day after that father limbs it will be safer to destroy them
but when you start out looking for “Oh, no, dear we cant go out in tircd whc„ he came home; by hand. A spray with arsenate of
those cows you find that the farmers this rain Besides the beans will all ^ » it was too warm to work lead will keep them from extending

keeping the best ones and some be covered with dirt. Well just make « ’n their work. The regular sprays recom-
another bag.” , „ So :uat a week had gone by when mended for apples will also keep them

“I don’t want another bag, said ^ ^ 6upper; controlled.
“Coming to help me in the garden,

Laura?’’
Laura quickly found her rake and 

the paper of brown seeds that father 
had bought on purpose for her. I 
Mother came, too, and they all went, 
into the garden.

What do you suppose they saw
“Why, what’s this?” cried father.j 

“Oh, oh, what’s this?” cried Laura.;
“I can guess,” laughed mother.
There was something in the garden 

that had never been there before— 
a funny, crooked row of little strange 

bit as plants 
one after an- 
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Types and Principles of Piggery 
Construction.

comes toe great part vi ~,
hogs; 2. the farmer who specializes n(jar as we can tell> wo ................— -
a little more in swine growing, keep-1 ration 0f two parts corn, three parts 
ing five to six brood sows and a boar;
8. the put and out hog-man who goes
in for hogs exclusively, keeping thirty, ““g^Tto have cracked com in addi

tion as scratch feed, as the use of the
scratch feed will require less of the ^ ... .................
mash, which is really the expensive ftn(j ^unds of
part of the ration.

By the time the cockerels are two 
pounds they should be marketed for 
broilers and attention given to the de
velopment of the pullets. The same 
ration should continue throughout the 

believe, but, of

, one part meatscrap by weight, 
lies this requirement. The chicks

bran 
i supp

forty, fifty or more brood sows 
working, as closely as possible, to 
the two-litter-a-year plan. There 
few in this class.

Considering, briefly, the types of 
for the above

are

buildings required 
classification the following basic prin
ciples must apply to all:—

1. Economy. No business can op- 
erate efficiently with too much over- growing season, we 
head expense. Pork production oper- c0urs6j sh0uld be changed some near 
ates on a close margin of profit. In the tij^e the pallets begin to lay.
the main, comparatively cheap build- ^ good dea] cf labor and trouble 
lags are advisable, not only on account may be saved by providing a large 
of low cost, but because they are best self.feeder with the mash, where the 
otherwise. . growing foiCls may get it whenever

2. Dryness and good ventilation. tbey wisb We use a feeder that will 
These must be obtained in some way. bo](1 about ten bushels and have the 
Fi - sibly no farm building is more dif-j rat;on m;xed by the feed dealers. In 
ficuit to ventilate than a piggery, and tl)jg way W(1 can handle several thou- 
no animal requires fresh dry air and sand cbieis easiiy ;n the growing 
quarters more than a hog.

The man who keeps two or three 
needs few, if any, special build-

the same two

are

sea-

To supply water, 
means is t<> secure a pan about three 
feet in diameter and install one of the 
old-fashioned floats that were so com- 
n.rn in our barnyard watering troughs. [ 

l This may be attached to a pressure 
system or gravity system and will, of 

allow water to come in as fast 
In this manner if the 

pan is in a protected place, the water 
will not become hot, and fresh water 
is supplied at all times without any 
necessary attention. A device like 
this works well on an electric pump, 
such as is being installed with the 
farm lighting system.

A good building is as essential dur
ing the summer time as during the 
fall# ia9 the pullets need protection from 
the cold rains and a clean, well-ven- 
tillated place to roost. Young pullets 
that are accustomed to a good house 
will not stand around under bushes 

rainy days and lower their vital
ity, which really impairs them 
winter layers.

of the easiestone
BOWS
bigs. His sows are wintered in low, 
straw-covered sheds or shelters ad
jacent to the barnyard. They sum
mer on pasture with a cheap lean-to 
or cabin for shelter. Two main re
quisites are automatically acquired: 
fresh air and dry quarters and exer
cise.. At farrowing time a box stall 
Is usually available.

early, such quarters usually 
prove sufficiently warm for the little 
pigs. These, after weaning, may be 
fattened on pasture or in a paddock 
or dry lot with a cheap shelter, or, if 
indoor feeding is preferred, in a shed 
or empty building improvised for the 
purpose. This may sound like make
shift practice. The fact remains that 
not one cent more than is absolutely 
necessary should be expended in hog- 
equipment.

Consider the case of the next class 
—the man who keeps five or six sows.
His breeding stock should be handled 
as in the foregoing, 
building is for farrowing his sows. If 
his sows farrow all about the same Heavy or Light Cream.
time ^nd if he plans for fall litters Comparatively few owners of cream 
early enough for successful winter separators understand the proper ad- 
feeding, he must have heated quar-j justment of the cream screw, to say 
ters; in other words, a building all or ; nothing of the adjustment of the rest 
part of which is warmly built and ' Gf the machine.
therefore a comparatively expensive! The cream screw is intended to con- 
structure. Generally speaking, the j trol the consistency of the cream that 
best arrangement makes possible the the separator delivers. However, this 
closing off of two or three pens next SCrew does not, as is generally sup- 
to the feed room, where a heater may p0sed, regulate the efficiency of skim- 

This portion of the ming. The machine will, as a rule, 
building must be double boarded and | skim just as 
tightly ceiled and with a ventilation | heavy, high-testing cream 
system. Cement is excellent in the; when skimming a thin low-testing 
main, but the farrowing pen floor j cream. The cream screw should be 
must be of wood, or cement covered ^ adjusted that it will deliver a heavy 
with plank. A drainage system must | thick creani unless the owner is sell- 
be provided to ensure dryness. For | jng the 
the balance of the building excellent j owner is selling by the volume, he 
results have .been obtained by mak-j should have his separator adjusted so 
ing use of single board walls, a slat- ; that it will deliver cream as near the 
ted ceiling covered with straw, earth j requirement as possible because at 
floors and a floored section over ; this point it will net him the moat 
which is built a low, straw-covered j profit. Once the cream screw is ad- 
slccping berth. Such quarters are ex-1 jU3ted to the proper place, the owner 
cel lent for young weaned pigs or for. naturally concludes that all the cream 
fattening hogs at any time of the skimmed will test the same or nearly 
year. Ventilation is automatic. The 
expensive construction is limited to 
where it is really essential. The bal
ance is of cheap construction. Plans

jy

course, 
as removed. Teach the young stock to lead at 

an early age and it will save many 
stubborn contests later in life when 

If each heifer
If the litter

the animals are strong, 
has a halter she will be easier to 
handle in the pasture lot and soon 
learn that a tug on the halter means 
to follow.

comes

are
as

The essential

be installed.
clean when delivering a 

as it will

are

by the quart. If thecream are
of the cows for sale cheap are not 
much good.

MY WIFE AND I WORKED OUT
OUR FINANCES TOGETHER Pack up your lot and ship to us. 

We do the rest—fair grading - 
highest prices—spot cash pay
ment Try us.
WM. STONE SONS, LIMITED 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO 
Established 1870

the same. Consequently when the 
cheque arrives for his shipment of 
cream and he finds that it did not test

ire wz ^HEHEf'SE
rir-: SSSSSSasa
dal buildings. Nevertheless, he must of improper testing can often be Lw ,ouM have been toM by my
strictly follow economy in construe- av»ide<l if the owner of a separator ed.to J well Hi fad I doubt if
tion. Expensive or comparatively ex- knows that a number of factors other «™e JUSL“® on ’ th about
pensive construction is required only than the adjustment of the cream thke” 18 ^.s wfeTnowsTJ much as
for farrowing quarters. Open sheds serew wiU cause a variation in the which a man s wife k,nows “
with straw-covered sleeping quarters test of the cream delivered. farming,
have proven excellent for winter fat- a few of the factors that'cause th:n otJ the job; s e
toning of hogs. The straw-loft, earth-;cream ^ be delivered from the sep- what is going on, arto to raixnro ^
floor, enclosed-berth type of building arator> other than the adjusting of the who answers the phone
makes an excellent and comparatively cream screw, are: ‘uc V, ber cab her man in
cheap structure which embodies ail of j. Skimming the milk when it is before ha g usuallv get
the essentials and which is useful for exceasively warm. from the field’ A" 1 1 S
every class of hog, with the possible 2. Running the speed of the separ- 
exoepfcions of the early farrowing sow ator bowi too low. 
and the sow during the gestation per- Forcing the milk through the 
iod. The cheap, portable cabin is a separator too rapidly, 
building much in demand on the big 4 Flushing the separator bowl out 
hog farm, both in winter.and »um-j wjtk large amounts of skim-milk or 

Plans of the larger types of warm water, and permitting the cream 
delivered from these flushings to mix 
with the other cream.

5: Skimming a low-testing milk.
Keep the Chicks Growing. On the other hand, some of the fac-

We have often noticed a serious tors causing a heavy cream to be de- 
setback in growing chicks if the «vered, when the cream screw ,s not 
proper ration is not provided at the tampered with, are. 
time ihe chicks are able to range 1- Skimming ™ld
about and begin to hunt for them- \ Increasing the speed of the sep-
gelves—too often rat this time the feed arat°I ^ . ' , „ . ... . ,rece^axy farther quick deveiopment Reducmg ^ flow of m„k into

k Thie ls when we bring our chick . <• Not putting the bowl flushings 
self-feeders into their greatest use m the cream can.
and provide a good mash that will Skimming a 1 '. ..anu pruviuc b rpi factors are the most imnort-
assist the fowls in growing a good the variation in
frame, plenty of plumage, and keep delivered from
them in active working order. When tne test 01 ^

* gooa deal of îee , y farmer9 Any person that is sellingfcraordinary in comparison to the am- tt.rmer . y i

By Ralph Eastman
the price was right or wrong. I know 
what to pay for my stuff, and she 
does too. That’s all there is to the 
money division.

But I wasn’t satisfied with just 
this arrangement. Supposing I died ?
I carry enough life insurance to cover 
our indebtedness, but insurance money 
won’t do much good if you don’t know 
how to use it. My wife now writes 
farm cheques when necessary, 
fact, if I have a few cheques to de
posit I sometimes purposely forget 
them and let her take care of them. 
It took quite a while for her to get 
accustomed to this sort of work. But 
it was worth the effort. Now she can 

T want borrow money at our bânk if we need
Whefn my wife and I started out it. I don’t need to make the trip to 

on our farm-life honeymoon, after a town to sign a note. The bank knows 
few days of the usual kind, I decided she does business as well as I do. 
it was time to get somewhere finan- This training is not hard for some 
cially Money—or the lack of it-was farhi wives, but for many it is It 
seemingly the biggest problem of the can’t be done in a single month. I 
older folks I knew. The women hated remember how my wife dreaded to 
to ask for money every time they cash her first cheque at the bank. She 
needed it The men usually gave! wanted some change, and I wouldn’t 
grudgingly, or else forgot it alto- get it for her Instead, I went along gruogii g », and introduced her to the cashier.

Incur case we had just bought a Now, after three years, she writes 
farm and were in the hole quite a bit | and cashes a cheque as easily as she 
on it Neither c< us had any lifts’buys a loaf of bread. She .goes to 
from home, nor did we expect any. the elevator and settles for what she 
Both were able to earn a little on brings home, and pays for whatever 
the side, which helped a lot the first ( is delivered to toe farm_ Once in a 
few months. Anyone who has ever while she forgets something; but so 
bought a “start-up"—furniture, farm-j do I, and I've been doing busmess with 
ing tools, stock, and so on—knows; banks for fifteen years, 
what it means to start out in debt. ! Now, I am not advancing a theory, 

We have arranged our finances like but, instead, advocating a practical 
this- We each have a cheque book, but working system. It s easy to say that
we only have one account. When there, a husband and wife should lie equal
£ money to spend, my wife spends it; partners, but it's pretty hard to prac- 

" he needs or wants to. I do the tice it when the woman has to ask for 
sanie I don’t ask her how much her $10 whenever she needs it. She 
new waist or shoes cost. I don’t care, shouldn’t have to ask for it, no matter
and, anyway, I wouldn’t know whether how freely it is given.

American
plants, growing not

expected to grow, on 
other in a straight line.

in and out and round about, just 
a little girl runs when she is play

ing—or when she is chasing a butter-

OALVANIZEDft, are Steel
FENCE
POSTS

In
chance to hear fly.

“They look like beans,” said father, 
puzzled.

“Mother!” Laura cried. “Do bean- 
bag beans look so after they’re lost?”

“They do when you lose them in a 
garden,” father answered, smiling.

“They’re prettier green than white,” 
cried Laura. “I'm glad I lost them!”------- «-------

Tent Caterpillars.
About the time the leaves are un

folding in the spring the tiny eggs of 
the tent caterpillar begin to hatch and 
the young larvae escape and go in 
search of some nice tender foliage. 
The previous fall the mother moth was 
considerate enough to place these eggs 
close to the food supply. She selected 
a small twig on a wild cherry, apple, 

other convenient tree and

THE
POST 

without a 
FAULT

mer.
piggeries may be secured from the 
source already mentioned.

No Clips
or

Staples
Necessary

or some
around this she laid her several eggs, 
cementing them over with a waxy pre
paration in order to protect them 
against the weather. The larvae, after 
hatching, select a convenient fork. in 
the branches, or on the trunk, in which 
to build their web, or tent, and from 
this they go out in the search for food. 
If these caterpillars are not controlled 
early in the season they will soon strip 
the foliage from the nearby limbs. If 
they are on a young tree it will be 
entirely defoliated by midsummer. I 

As soon as the small nests are-de-
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at the air pump continued to send 

down, fresh air.
Finally, when - 

were received the helpers became 
alarmed and hauled the dwer^up.

1A despatch from 'Sault Ste. Marie 

eays'.--Death in one of its most ter
rifying forms came to Damon S. God
frey, a diver in the employ of the 
Great Lakes Towing & Wrecking Co., 
on Thursday, when the great copper 
helmet he wore as part of his diving 
dress became loosened in some uay 
while he was down 26 feet on the bot
tom of Georgian Bay, near Little Cur

rent, Ont.
Little by little the water began to 

trickle inside the diver’s rubber suit 
aa the helmet worked still looser. 
Damon signalled frantically to his 

above to be 
it is

wffi be illegal. Another proclamation 
calls for a vote in New Brunswick 
on a date to be fixed by the chief 
electoral officer, on the question 
whether or not importation of liquors 
into that province should be prohibit
ed. A third proclamation provides 
for a vote in Quebec City on the ques
tion whether or not the Canada Tern- 

Act should continue operative 
The Act has been in

A despatch from Ottawa says:—
Proclamations to give effect to the 
result of the plebiscite held in On

tario under the Canada Temperance 
Act and to provide for two plebiscites 
elsewhere was published in Sat
urday’s number of the Canada 
Gazette. The proclamation affect
ing Ontario provides that thirty perance 
,i.,v- .from its publication, that in that city, 
is on July 18, the sections of the Can- force in Quebec for several years, and 
ada Temperance Act prohibiting im- it is now proposed to repeal it and 
nortation of intoxicating beverages allow the provincial law, which per- 
fnto tCprovtoce shall become oper- mits sale of beer add wine in .censed 
alive. That is to say, on and after hotels and provides for sale of spirit 
July 18 importation of such liquors, uous liquor through Government 
except for Pmedicine, industrial and dors to residents of the province, to 

sacramental purposes, into Ontario take effect. -------

further signals

Z• . J

was

U A'■a
Godfrey had been in the employ of 

the Great Lakes Company for 15 
considered one of the 

on the

I :*rx .
%

and wasyears,
most expert deep-water divers 
Great Lakes. He was 55 years 
and lived at the Canadian Soo. His 
wife, three daughters and four sons 

survive. ____

old s mmates on the lighter 
hauled up, but in some way, 
said his jerks at the lifeline were not lUi

Downpour May be
Favorable Omeny ' ‘ ~ SWEEPING ROUNDUP

by crown forces
• - , r A*re*ted A despatch from Lethbridge - England Imports Much X b accepting lower prices. In

Sinn Fein Gunmen Arrested ^ —Amid a downpour of ram | - A' Butter. spite of that fact, imports from Den-
in “Murder Counties. the first sod in the Lethbridge P****** MX i Via , -------- ■ mark during the first three months of

. ._,.V from Dublin says:— northern irrigation project was '«WtfrStaiWWPIFli England during recent months has fl21 ahj>w a decrease of 48.2 per
„A r^nmnt torces have been ™rened on Thursday, With Lieu- ----------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------- been importing butter in quantities ^ compared with importo from
Siting a sweeping round up of cel- tenant-Govemor Brett and Pre- " ■ THE WORK of THE SINN FEIN unparalleled since 1913 and scarcely, that country during the corresponding
tofn afeasTtho last few days, with “ er Stewart officiating, and picture 6h0WB the Dublin Customs-House burning just sa the fire parallelcd since thorn, having received, o( 1913.
T apparent ^idea of making large “fer members of the Govern- fightIrh: arrived Sinn Fein forces seized the budding, poured petroi on the m,729,680 1— ^ost" as | allBvirE^^ ^ThtZ  ̂g!Tet

captures and sifting them “ ment and representatives O paper6 and floors and then fired it _ ----------------------— ,------ ew received' during the cor- „m,inirwr unsold on
who are "wanted.' The «gâtions | Federal and Provincial Parlia- _______ ______________  - ■---------  ■- ", , responding period of 1920. The am- 31 when decontrol took place,
have been m.W™ Hundreds of ; merits in attendance. Active LIMIT OF Past Years Murders ourT of butter imported in England exerted a depressmg influence upon
county a • Tuesday work has commenced on the big > AMY’S ARMY Total 568 during the corresponding period ot | the English butter market.
arrests W«2,^wdth the êxceptton project, and the majority of the GERMANY a AKmi ----------- 191S totale,! 114,001,440 pounds. An- --------------<■-------------
Bfl L€rt l lwpn ner-on^ earthwork will be completed this ’ c , nÆr* London June 16.—Murders by ticipation of an advance m price fol- ^9^9 Class Troops0fFtreavahy retenta invested £, & Staff Officers and Sub-Officer8 July 1920, Rephced by 1921 Class
Carrickmacross, Monaghan, early on --------------«-------------- Included HI Total Permitted ^ totalled 568, Sir Hamar sponsible for the unusual volume H -----------
Thursday morning and commandeered Forest Fires. to Receive Training. Greenwood, Chief Secretary for recent imports. froni ^ England A despatch from
several private houses. They„"ltcl. S ----------- A despatch from Berlin says:—The Ireland, stated in the House of t,his butter show an import-1 d.ers of the class of ,
several arrests, mc.uding a P Over a considerable portion of the Rcichstag on Thursday pasred, a new Commons Oil Thursday. The change. The Antipodean colonies : mobilized early Due«seldorf area,
earner of the tosh ^epuW particularly in the northern » £ definitely the exart number number of Crown forces convict- h i|KreaEed their butter produc-, the Rhme. "toting to Pari» on
Army ’ Srmoar ra.ds occulted at forest f,re-, continue to be|o( offi[.cra and n-en which the Mims- gd for murder in the same ! tio„ dm.in.g ,he war are eager to be-: commenced return-ng
Wexford and "the • 0 p!0blem during periods of drought, ot War wm be permitted to hold jod he a(lded, was: The mill- ! com3 the most Important source of
„ t fnd Ston Feincrs oc- and while public agencies w being 'der arms. The law obeys orders P« the Royal Irish Con- ! England’s future permanent supply.

W3 in Dublin on WednSy night developed for cffccLuallv meeting given by the interallied Counc.l Com- «r^n ^ the police ! Argentina is also looking to tlm Eng- to thecitif Jp ^ ^ ^ ^

quarters deelinM to ««wareport. ^ R man who has had wide ex- ,aw further provides that the number |§| durirg the same period in 1913. Can- are in teaming. --------------

various rumors a i{|nce in protecting forests against offlcers to be discharged annually Hp*F * ^SWËÊ, ada, while not fulfilling the hopes of
diamapc by burning, and with the ap- ghall not be more than five per cent. tbe English 'butter trade, is now pro

of the year the total number of officers and ||§y; i moting the butter industry, confident
it would HHf +~..T that the United Kingdom will afford

an unlimited market in the future.
Denmark, always the chief source 

of England’s imports, is meeting the 
new competition offered by New- Zea-

I!

Thursday.
Two thousand of them went direct 

barracks", where they will
Severe

\\

There are
the cause of the outbursts, which took
place about 11 o'clock. Officially, the season
oly reason assigned is that a number spolls arc common,
of civilians fired on sentries outside ™ " to^e1^ appropriate to give pub 
the ruins of the Customs House, but. * tQ the Byggestions.. 
the most intense fire occurred in the y Jjest time to attack- a 
centre of the city. About midnight, ^ states, is at the break of dawn.
It is reported, a party of the Crown ’that time a half-dozen men will
forces were sniped as they crossed . re than fifty men can
O'Connell bridge by men on the roofs ",,“h”0” ““ o'clock in the 

of buildings and from concealed po- From seventy-five to ninc-
8lt“™s' , . i„i„ tv per cent, of the perimeter of a „A university supported by the ^88lTOS& meats—Hams, med., 36 to

A machine gim was brought into ac- firp acUlally goes out without „tatc for eil its people, for all its.sons WWmÊk Toronto. , Horthern 38c^*heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 46 to
tion and Westmoreland stiect and human assistance whatever be- and daughters with their tastes and Manitoba wheat—No. 1 North , > 27 to 28c; cottage rolto, 28
Sackvillc street were swept with hui- V iso lbut if- nothing is done Dlitudes as varied as mankind, can ?ÆgÊÊÊ Jl»»i No. 2Nor^lernK*1'84 ^v’h«it' to 29v; l.reakfast bacon, 33 to 38c;
lets. Searchlights tat op the city. Par fla'mes arc at ,ow ebb, they ap]ace n0 lK,unda upon the lines of its HR ÆRB| 3 Northern, $1.76%, No. 4 wheat, «0^, ^ ,hreakf=st bacon, 45 to
ticular attention ■being: pa'd to the ^ )jy thg middle „f the forenoon, endeavor, else the state is the lire- fflgg», .'«HI I$ Manitoba oats-No. 2 CW, 46%c; 47c; boneless, 41 to 46c.
roofs of houses and offices. have abain started sufficiently to pre- palah!e loser." (From the inaugural JÊmjfMÊsBt No 3 cW, 41%c; extra No. 1 feed. Cured meats—Long clear bacon,

sent an unbroken front. . address of Charles Richard Van Hise HE . 41%c; No. 1 feed, 39%c; No. 2 feed, to 18c: clear bel res 15 to 16c
A forest fire naturally proceeds m ]atc rrcFident of the University of IlMH :Efill'WWI—| 39%c. „ , 78%c. ll% to 18%c|

the general direction of the wind Wisconsin.) Mrs. W. E. Sanford xt or ïî®^ ' R8%c ’ nrints 14 to 14Vic?Shortening tierces,
burning an eliptical shaped area with Sendee such as that indicated president of the National Council of No,,f .h^above")!!’ store Fort William. ?i tolltlc; tubs, 11% <to 12c; pails, 
head, flanks and tail The most of- this quotation is being. att*mgte^ Women, now in session in Calgary. Ameîkan corn-No. 2 yellow, 42 to 12 to 12 %c; prints, 14 to 14%c

, , . . - „ Ottawa savs— fectual places to attack are at the the provlncial University of Ontario. ________ _________ American Choice heavv steers, $8.50 to $9.50;
A despatch from 0t ™llatiL0f head and flanks. If one can have only but this service Is greatly curtailed Ontario wheat-No. 2 Winter, $1.60 ! pd heavv steers, $8 to $8.50; but-

It is presumed that the installation 01 the forest flames b the lack of funds. The University gJQQEST GOLD PILE to $160 nominal, per car lot; No. 2 , catûe, choice. $8 to $9; do,
Lord Byng as Governor-General of ^‘ngte^ fte shovcl. with J Toront.„ must_“ght along" on an jx, JH£ WORLD Spring $?40 to $1.45, nominal; No.|cgh^ $7.M to $8; do, med,, $7 to
Canada will take place at Que -, his he can cut the edge of the surface anllUal income on which a United _______ oP Goose wheat, nominal, shipping j7 50. <to> com., $fi,50 to $7; butdiers
asmuch as it is anticipated tha he t throw it back. He can also Statcs university of equal size would A/lnnth Points, according to freight. cows, choice, $6..-0 to $7; d”' e°° 1
will arrive in■ Canada while naviga- ti burning embers to re- Btarve go cramped are the accom- Will Take Four Men a Month Pcas_No. 2, nominal. $6 to $6.60; do, com.. $0 to $6, wt-
tion on the St. Lawrence River is still thro 1 temperature and to exclude ^dations of the Provincial Univer- t Count Money in U.S. Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord- chers,- hulie good $6 to i da- com"

îs~ sre- ^ ««
the era,, d,u of hi, tom- ‘’aila'o't the "re by plowi’ne a nar- j dwmawx Of all *•, A OasOO 1MM MW WA “oüiS?" h*. m?a^'>°anl'uullf il si°BÔ’ta M; milk!

'"■*... I-™, .h- ». s^vcriT atu «£ : ague B st $ s s-1.™..; ~;i ogtw _ etsa Mra *s,
ernor-Generai to be installed at h,s ^mc commu„ity should be : that of an old house made to serve, as of g3id and gold certificates j freight, bags included: Bran, per ton 6pringer8, $40 to $60; lamb», jear-
Port of debarkation. „“ ni«d to get out in force upon a school is the worst! Yet the Uni-, brought together in one spot in the ( ?2B to $27; shorts, per ton, $26 to linga, 59 to $10; do, spring $13 to

» moment's notice ' vertity of Toronto uses six old houses 1 llistory of the wor.J has been under- $29; good feed flour, $1.70 to $- Per $14. sheep, choice, $5.60 to $6, do,
a moments classroom accommodation! | taken by four of the fastest counters ba& tQ ?22; com. $2 to $4.60; c.tives good Jo

On June 10th approximately nine in the employ of the Goyeinmen,. Hay—No L P 1 ’ $12 ™toml$ $11 to?$12; dof wcighed. off
hundred, graduates received their de-1 These four men constitute a board straw,^ tot-, jxuj ^ ^ lg%c; ™tered. $. ^ ^ f.0;b $10.25
grees from the Provincial University.. representing the Treasury P^arî" twin- is to 19c; triplets, 18% to L ilb25; do, country points, $10^ 
Computed in dollars, what are these { mcnt and the Mint, and it is thru Jg ’ old> llarge, 33 to 34c; d&, tmns.Ljj, 
highly-trained leaders worth to the; to check up anil calculate the] to 34iAc; triplets, 34% to 3oc;
Province ? As- well ask a father how ' amount of gold now held by the i Hew Stilton, 20 to 21c. 
much money his child is worth to him. united States Assay Office, with cer- Butter-Fresh dairy, choice, 25 to 

The University of Toronto is tifioafes held there, and to certify the 26c; creamery, prints, Iresn, «0. , 
struggling to do an immense work on amollnts as correct to the last penny. 30 to 32c; cooking, ■
a relatively meagre income. The qc- just. how much gold the members Margan --------1—t.
ceptance by the Provincial Govern- o7 the board will be obliged to count 
ment of the University Commission's will pot be made public by the Assay 
Report would solve the problem. Office officials. In fact no figures

ever have btx-n given out 'as to the 
amount of gold the vaults hold. It 
is known, however, that the amount 
is upwards of $10,000,000,000, and 
probably close to $1,250,000,000. It 
is the largest amount of gold ever 
concentrated in one spot.______________

Plenty of Scope for It.
wonderful thing,

I suppose it Is, but what 
mads you think of that now?

“Oh, I’ve just been reading the new 
seed catalogue.” _

m “Imagination is a 
isn’t it?”

The War Minister will be unable, 
therefore, to call more than 100,000 
to the colors annually as was origin
ally planned.

“Yes,

I

- c 

^ i Weekly Market Reportj University Finances.

Installation of Lord Byng
Probably at Quebec

$8;

Hon. Arthur Meighcn has arrived 
in Loudon to attend the conference of 
the Prime Ministers of the Empire.' rule.

Britain will give Mesopotamia Arab

FRENCH SCIENTISTS CONQUER
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

Montreal.

$27.26. Shorts, $29.25. Hay, No. 2, 
per ton, car lots, $21 to $22.

Beans—Can. ^50^’ 14%^°Butter,1 duriewt*’ creamery,
$2.85 to $3; primes', $2.40 to $2.5(L 14% . 2“ Eggs, fresh, 35 to 36c.

Maple products—Syrup, p*e P- . car lots, 50c.
gal., $2.60; per 5 imp. gals., $2.36. PoUt^ $7,59. med. $5 to
Maple sugar, JJ».. 19 J° ^0 . e7. Ewes, $3 to $5; lambs, good, $12^0

1 Ionic y—^(KMMb. tins-, 19 to 5 » ei n $12’ hogs- off car
pe?r;y5-2%-lb tins, 21 to 2^ per ^.Bof’he^es, $9.60
lb. Ontario comb honey at $7 per 15- wcights.sc^ 

section case. --------- ■-

Eggs—-No. 1, 36 to 37c; selects, 37 
(o 38c; cartons', 40 to 42c.

Beans—Can.

A despatch from Paris says;-The end microbes in order to ™*Ç f

sssiïssrjztsizs îsr s -
si,'svA"d1rA'!',an.‘S
Agricultural Commission of the Sen- Fixation now has been accomplished 
ate by Senator Beaumont. and the serum has been made m small

The discovery is the result of years | quantities through a phagocytic pro
of exporimeting with blood elements i cess.

She Did Her Part.
married me you 

the sunshine of
She—‘‘Before you 

used to say that I was

* pje__“Well, you still do your best to

make things hot for me.”

REGLAR FFI -I -F-RS—By Gene Byrne»
9(v-rucse. 
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GKNBKAIv MERCHANTS,Popular Vaster i,eaving.
Rev. W, A. Wilkinson, who has had a 

charge of the Methodist church here [J
for the past, year, preached his fare- (_____
well sermon on Sunday evening, and 
leaves this week to accept a call from — 
a large congregation in a Saskatch- 

Keen regret is felt in 
losing such a popular and able pastor 
On Monday evening the members of 
the congregation assembled at the 
church and presented Mr. Wilkinson 
with a purse containing nearly $100 
and Mrs. Wilkinson with a valuable 
dock, accompanied with an 
priate address. Mr. 
plied very feelingly on behalf of him
self and wife, and expressed his deep 
regret at leaving the work, where he 

been surrounded and supported 
loyal friends. All join

Mcg-o-Tite—Bvg Death

ELiesemer & Kalbiieisch exvah Uwn.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.r
o * f Special Bargains will be
OP&Ciâl given for Ten Days starts 
Yî 0 ing Thursday, June 2, and
DâtfgâïtlS ending, Saturday, June 11

appro- 
Wilkinson re-

very light one, and outside compcti- 
. tion continues keen. In fact, outsid

ers yesterday, in an odd instance
Receipts were: Cattle-3,480; Cal- l^'^ high as *13 per hundred for 

Cl- II 7 om. qhi.pn 848 cfdaml watered hogs This is a mm., VeCn.Ue’vil^Ta ed1; .KTke ' of $1 Per hundred from last Th-m, 

Stock Yards yesterday under ^ = ^ £

L|VF. STOCK MARKETS 
* TORONTO

had
by so many 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson 

in the West.

Union
receipts that were somewhat heavie1
svrsrss. .™s

have been better if it had been sever- ?■'ere s cad:, w.th U-t ...... ,
al hundred head lighter. ' Included in ! in spurs Rrey siKsdc;. .a be a s ight 
the above receipts were -5 loads of j easing, .hr ills moved to
cattle billed through from Chicago to I all. with nn odd o..e a- • - 

Montreal for export The early trade
ActivioTbecame'mo«T'pronounced^^ I “spring iambs were slightly atrong-

v^ Lon and after the lunch hour c, , On ay ^ ç d week spnag
the offerings were going over the anina s !d from *12 ta -, — » !>er cwt

sr «L-e
ClprTclsULntT.i*seA=medS tobetbout ‘ v, •»>**«****’ with a., odd me

Tre made for exxport, but there was | had a Blow sale again and the best

paid for a baby heef and several head j 
of heifers brought $9.25. A couple
of loads of heavy steers brought $9 j . .
per ewt., eleven of these averaged j C Ç I H F I\ S O IN 
1240, and 20 weighed 1470 pounds , J • 
oath Some more loads of heavy cat-. 
tie brought $8.75. A lot of grass cat- ,
tie were offered fon sale and these j ^Uy Wool, Hides, Poultry
"r/JrJd at $5.75," ^while “the ; Rags, Rubber and Meta, and pay 
best moved from $GG.50 to $7. Bulls die highest prices. Call lip Bell 
had a slow sale, with $6.5, the best. phone 33 and 1 wiU call on you. 
price. ...

The hog market continues to be a | Satisfactory dealing guar- 
puzzle and values had a sharp advance 
at the week-end. The offering was

Rib Coffee.
Special ......... ........ 4 lbs for $1,00

. 2 lbs for 00c 
. 2 lbs for 90 • 
. 2 lbs for 90 c

. ;><!. Bonnie Bright, Drudge and Wyan
dotte Cleansers.

Reg. 15c tin; Special-----7 for 50c

Lion Brand Baking Powder 
Reg 35c tumbler; Special 2 for 2>c

success

Death of Robert Tcgler.
Mr. John Teglcr of Mildmay re

ceived n telegram on Tuesday morn
ing, informing him of the death of his 
brother, Mr. Robert Tegler, which 
took place on Monday evening at Ed
monton. Deceased who was 44 years 

born in Carrick. In early 
high

Black Tea. . . 
Green Tea . 
Mixed Tea . .

quality of the veal offered was onlyi
Flannelettes (1 yd. wide)Heart Talcum Powder

Reg 23c a tin; Special... 3 for 25c
23c yd.Special

of age. was
youth he aspired to become a 
school teacher, but after completing 
his university course he drifted West 
locating in Edmonton over twenty 
years ago. He was not long in sprin
ging in prominence, and 111 a 
kahly short time became one 
greatest financial figures in the city. 
The Tegler block, one of the most im
posing in Edmonton, stands as a mon
ument to his business acumen, and 
he owns large tracts of farm land 
besides. Recently he disposed of his 
holdings in the Fort Norman oil 
fields, and at the time of his de- 

interested in a large enter- 
He was

Dress Goods 
Going at Half Price.

Men's Gref Socks 
Reg. 40c & 50c; Spec ° for 45c

Canned Catsup, Gold Medal Brand 
Reg. 30c a tin; Special.. 2 for 30c

Water Sets.
Reg. $3.75 a set; Special $2.49 a set

Pork & Beans, (large tin)’ 
Reg. 30c; Special............. 2 for 30c

remar- 
of the Linoleum (4 ytfs wici'>

43c a yardSpecial\
Canned Peas and .Corn

Reg 25c & 30c; Special.. 4 for 50c

Laundry Soap.
12V2c cake; Special 3 for 25c

Feed Corn
Going at 80c n bushel, only in large 
quantities.

Salt Special 
500 lbs for $3.25 
1000 lbs for $6.50

Reg.

Palmolive Soapreuse was
prise in British Columbia, 
unmarried and leaves to mourn his 
early demise, his aged mother, 

and brother at Mildmay, 
r brother, Christian, of Car- 
The remains will be brought to 

and interred in the Luther- 
the 10 th concession

3 for 29cReg 15c; SpecialMildmay
one
and

WEILER BROS.sister
another
rick.
Mildmay 
an cemetery on 
of Carrick. The funeral arrange- 

have not yet been completed.ments
a anteed.
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1 ADDITIONAL LOCALS. ft' ' — I.

Jh'Weekly StSHelwiysWatch for date of W. F* A. semi
final here next week.

Miss M. Vogt is spen 
with Kitchener friends-

Do not miss the big photo-play in , 
the town hall on Friday evening. I

Remember the date of the dance— 
Friday evening of this week, June 24.

The marriage of Miss Edith Kutz 
to Mr. Justus J. Hafermeal of Minto 
took place o.i Wednesday afternoon of 
this week.

The school children are busy writ
ing their examinations at the local 
schools. The entrance exams will not 
be written until next week.

The marriage of Miss Annie Stein- 
hagen to Mr. Edward Lerch was sol
emnized in the 10th concession Luth
eran church yesterday afternoon.

eivsoreso • * irweek

t

Special June Clearingsfljri

wPrices have come down on many lines o Dry G-oods^ Read 
careiully the list below, many lines are only one hah the price 
of last year. Note the vaines in Ladies Coats and amts.

Northway Garments

i
\ if.

■

K ir\\
M: ti l

A Victrola k the 
life of a Lawn Party

Ladies Fine All Wool Serge Coats, latest models, colors 
Navy and Black, regular price $25for - - J15.UU f;

Ladies Donigal Tweed Coats, made with the Ragkn sleeve, 
size 36 and 40, regular price $20 for - - $ 12 00

,
I still have a few' buggies on hand 

Among the list is a two-seated 
(with top) in good shape.

x

surrey
Will sell at a bargain. A. Brohman.

evening under the trees is doubled wliei.

£ome and select from our stock the Victrola best fitted to 

. your needs, and enjoy a pleasant summer. „

Ladies Suits, all wool, fine serge, correct styles, well made, 
and only best of lining used. Regular prices $25 lo $50

Yours For Hilf Pr.ce
■Vyou FWife—You say the glare of the 

headlights confused you. 
his hr.ups dimmed ?

Hubby—I’ll say they were when I 
got through with him.

JonqB and Co. employed a homely 
girl because they thought they could 
keep her. The following week Sam 
Smith married her for the same 
reason.

The price of gasoline is said to be 
in foivanother decline this week. The 

!*=af price now in the larger centres is 37c 
per gallon. Coal Oil is also to take 
an equal drop.

r!Weren’t

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

J. N. SCHEFTER
15c, 20c and 25c 

25c, 30c ard 35c 
20c, 25c and 35c 
25c, 30c and 35c
- - 52.00

Factory Cottoh, reg 30c to6Cc for 
Best Indigo Shirtings now going at 
White Saxony Flannelette at 
Striped Flannelettes. 36 inches wide at

% Peabody Overalls and Smocks at per garment
Mens and Boys Caps, regular $1-25 to 12 00, Your Cnoice

H4SL
ipprgffT

750
r •

Plymouth Twine 
MM and Rope

Musical Service.
The Ladies Glee Club of Northwes

tern College, Naperville, O., will have 
charge of the service in the Evangel
ical church here on Sunday evening, 
which cominer es al 7.30. The pro
gram will he comprised mainly of vo- 
• ;;1 sacred music, interspersed with a 
short address. All ;t*e invited to this 
service. Free will offering only. The 
Glee Club will also be present at the 
opening services of 
Campmeeting on Thursday evening, 
June 30th.

■7%

Real Bargains ,fc

Ê
Embroidery Flouncing,,large and small patterns 

27 inches wide, reg price 56c for
1 pm:

mmlltl . ,
We have a very interesting price for

25cBuy your Twine this month, 
PAY CASH.

%

36 inch wide Serge, colors Prune, Wine, Brown,
51 25

‘A, d'aù •;
the Carrick 4Grey and Black, regular price f2 for

ÆËÈtëÊwh June—a reel money sever.
Extra Fine Quality of all wool Serge, colors Blick, 
Navy, Wine, Plum, Nigger, Steel, reg 4 50 for S3.C0

Reinhart—Dosman.
The marriage of Miss Agnes Des

man, daughter of Mrs. Jacob Dosman 
of Culross to Mr. George W. Rein
hart of that township, took place at 
St. Mary’s Church. Formosa, on Mon
day morning of this week.
W. Brohman conducted the ceremony. 
The bride, who was becomingly at
tired in p gown of white satin, and 

of sunset roses, was

VNew Perfection and
Florence Co-oil Stoves

mm
ï175c yd.Flowered Voiles to clear atRev. C.

FOlt SUMMER COOKING THESE STOVES ARE A 
NECESSITY; GU AR ANTEED TO BAKE AT'
FECIT.Y TWO AND THREE liUSNEU STOVES IN STOCK ,

REAL

• This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer Months

led n biquet
assistez lj Miss Mary Rejnhart, who 

gowned in pink organdie. Mr. 
Martin Dosman avted in the capacity 
of best man. Both contracting par
tie.! are very popular and highly es
teemed in Culross. and were showered 
with congratulations after the cere
mony. They will reside on Mr. Rein
hart’s farm on the 2nd coneession of

Compressed Air Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers and 
Watering cans, 1 ll sizes

Li

HELWIG BROS «
Pure Par s Green and 

Arsenate of Lead Culross.

With ev
ery $25 
purchase 
we will 
give 
FREE 
50 lbs of 
Pastry 
Flour
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